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vitations were sent either by 
hand delivery or by the usual 
postal delivery. Only ■" 33 ~ of 
them were left undelivered and I ask
ed the persons concerned to put these 
33 invitations in the box of Parlia
ment Members at the Parliament 
House so that they could pick them 
up.

Unfortunately through mistake only  ̂
those 33 cards were actually delivered 
at the Rail Bhavan and by mistake 
these 33 cards were sent by the usual 
process of stamping by the franking 
machine. Sir, the stationery used was 
not the railway stationery. Even 
yourself, the Prime Minister, the Lea
der of the Opposition and Members on 
both sides of the House must have re
ceived this invitation. . . .

AN HON. MEMBER: Yes.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
The stationery used was not the rail
way stationery. Only 33 cards through 
mistake were sent through post using 
railway postage. Even there when it 
was detected and also raised here, I 
made inquiries and I had that amount 
of postage also deposited and the re
ceipt is here-----

SEVERAL HON. MEMBERS: Hear, 
hear.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
Sir, this is the card, this is the en
velope. These are not the stationery 
of the Railways.

Hon. Members should rest assured 
that so long as I continue to be Mini
ster, I shall not misuse my authority 
as a Railway Minister. ,

Only one more point. When it was 
found out that through mistake 33 
cards were delievered through Rail 
Bhavan and then the amount l>f pos
tage was deposited, to that extent, I

must also own responsibility. my 
personal secretary deposited 33 unde
livered cards in the Rail Bhavan  ̂
which sent them through post, even 
for that I must own responsibility and 
for that I express my regret to the 
House with the full assurance that 
as a Minister I will never utilise the 
official machinery for personal things.

Sir, I am glad that members from 
both sides of the House have pointed 
out that they had received these in
vitations and that the stationery used 
was not railway stationery.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA 
(Begusarai): Very good.

DR. LAXMINARAYAN PANDEYA; 
(Mandsaur): rose.

MR. SPEAKER; Wil] you kindly sit 
down?

12.48 hre.

DEMANDS FOR GRANTS, 1977-78— 
Contd.

M in is t r y  of I n d u s t r y

MR. SPEAKER; Now, we take up 
the discussion m  the Demands for 
Grants of the Ministry of Industry.

Motion moved:

“That the respective sums not 
exceeding the amounts . on Revenue 
Account and Capital Account shown 
in the fourth column of the Order 
Paper be granted to the President 
out of the Consolidated Fund, of 
India to complete the sums neces
sary to defray the charges that will 
come in course of payment during 
the year ending the 31st day of 
March, 1978, In respect r of the heads 
of demands entered in the p second 
column thereof against' Demands 
Nos. 62 to 64 relating .to the Ministry 
of Industry.” * : - ';cr:r
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Demands for Grants, 1977-78 w respect of Ministry 0f  Industry submitted to the vctg of 'Lok 
Sabha.

:X\n ■
4m>.

No. of V,,. Amount of Demand for Gram Amount of Demand for Grant
Demand Name of Demand on account voted by the submitted to,the vote of

House on 30-3-1977 the House

Revenue Capnal 

Rs. Rs.

Revenue Capital

Rs. Rs. ■

M IN IST IttU O F IN D U STR Y

62T**Ministry of Industry . 1,05,87*000 . .  2,11,74,000

63. Industries . . 7198,69,000 80,04,89,000 15,87,37,000 1,47,74,79,000

64. Village and Small In
dustries . 12,81,28,000 10,82,78,000 26,42,56,000 25,85,55,000

MR’. SPEAKER: Hon. Members who 
have given notice of cut motions may

kindly send slips to the Table indi
cating the cut motions they want to 
move.

The time allotted for this Ministry 
is 7 hours. Now, I call Mr. Unni- 
krishnan to speak.

SHRI V A Y A L A R  RAVI (Chirayin- 
k il) : Under Rule 377 I have given a
n o t c e . .

MR. SPEAK ER ; I have not allow
ed anything. That has not been per
mitted by me.

STo mISm (*R-
dh;) : t 377  %
otVt ipr w  fen t ........

MR. SPEAKER-. You cannot %shouf 
like this. It is not proper,

12.49 fars.

[Mr. D e p u t y - S p e a k e r  in the Chair] 

TTo B

• • • •

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The Min
ister of Industry wants to speak. 
Please have your seat.

Tio h w I  1*

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Nothing,
w ill go on record.

SHRI V A Y A L A R  R A V I; Sir, on a 
point of order.

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN 
(Badagara): The Speaker has already 
called me.

MR. D EPU TY-SPEA K ER . But the 
Minister would like to make some 
observations.

SHRI V A Y A L A R  RAVI: I have a
point of order. Actually, for the last 
two days I have been trying to locate 
the Industries Minister. This is an 
important matter, sir- In K erala there 
is a strike going on in the HMT 
facto ry__

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: It is not
a point of order. I am sorry. Please 
resume your seat. Y ou  cannot raise 
matters under '.he garb of points of 
order. Please have your seat.

THE MINISTER O F , IN DUSTRY 
(SH RI, GEORGE FERNANDES); I

•N ot recorded.
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propose to make a few Introductory 
 ̂ observations..*.,..

AN HON MEMBER;^ You have only 
just taken over charge.

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: I
took charge a little over three months 
ago..........

THE MINISTER OF RAILWAYS 
(PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE): His
knowledge is 20 years’ old. Please 
don’t worry.

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES; Sir, 
I am on my legs because there has 
been a certain amount of debate going 
on in the country in which some Mem- 

v bers of the House have participated 
generally about the industrial policy 
of the Government and about what is 
feared ,as a shift in the industrial 
policy.

I would like to start by outlining 
the immediate objective of our indus
trial policy—

1. Maximising production of con
sumer goods.

2. Optimum utilisation of human 
and material resources.

3. Prevention of monopoly con
centration of economic power.

4. Speedy development of employ
ment oriented industry.

5. To make industry responsive 
to social needs,

In the decade 1965 to 1975 industrial 
growth in the country has been about
4 per cent which is almost half the 
target set by the predecessor Govern
ment itself. It is lower than the plan 
target and it is lowrer than the growth 
rate in almost all the developing coun
tries whose resources both human and 
material are not as good as ours. One 
may sum up that it was a decade of 
stagnation, though when values get 
perverted, one could call it a dynamic

decade as it came to be called. It 
resulted in a lot of expenditure to the 
exchequer only a year ago.

There are certain constraints which 
we have inherited and which one may 
call as bottlenecks, but which need to 
be tackled if the kind of thrust which 
we need to give and which we intend 
to give to the industrial policy is to be 
effected.

There are financial constraints. The 
rate of domestic savings has been far 
from adequate. The planning has been 
haphazard, I could cite one instance. 
Take the cement industry over which 
so much is being discussed these aays. 
It was made out as though Janata 
Party coming to power was the kind 
of signal for cement to go under
ground. It is true that a part of ce
ment has gone underground. It will 
have to be unearthed. But primarily 
there is shortage of cement in the 
country both in terms of capacity and 
production. The gap is 2 million 
tonnes. Production last year was 18.B 
million tonnes against the capacity of
21 million tonnes. You cannot achieve 
100 per cent production in this indus
try especially with the power cuts, 
etc. which go with it.

Third is the problem of power. 
Again there has been haphazard 
planning, but nevertheless power is a 
category by itself. There are power- 
cuts this year in almost half a dozen 
States ranging upto fifty per cent. 
Cement industry is one of those indus
tries where lot of power is consumed 
and we are having this problem. I be
lieve we need to tackle those three 
problems and we shall do that.

The debate that I referred to has 
been primarily concerned with what 
are the sectors which should receive 
priority. During last month, June, 
nearly 2.5 million of our young people 
have com© out of their schools, col
leges and universities of this country. 
They need jobs from this month. 
There are no jobs. In so far aS the
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backlog of unemployment is concerned 
it is estimated anywhere between 20 
million and 40 million; personally I be
lieve that it is 40 million. That does 
not include large number of people in 
the rural areas who have only part- 
time employment. So, the industrial 
policy must concern itself with tackl
ing this problem. It has to be so 
oriented therefore to creating the 
maximum number of jobs in the shor
test possible time. There are three 
sectors which are generally accepted. 
There is an attempt or there is a 
suggestion that there is conflict of 
interest between those three sectors, 
rural and village industries and small- 
scale sector and large-scale sector. I 
believe that there is no reason for any 
clash of interest between these three 
sectors. I am talking of clash of in
terest* but fixing of roles is very im
portant and this we propose to do.

I believe therefore that priority in 
our industrial ulanning will have to 
go to those industries where the maxi
mum job potential can be generated 
and therefore 1 would start with 
Khadi. Village and Cottage Industries. 
Lot of lip-service has been Daid for the 
last 30 years to this se:tor of our eco
nomy and to this sector of our indus
try. I will not go into the details at 
this moment.

But, I have discover 2d that there are 
number of problems which this sector 
is facing, particularly, problems of 
organisation, problems of marketing, 
and so on and we would like to soit 
out these problems in this sector even 
while we put in lot of investment, even 
while we fix our priorities.

We would like to so organise this 
sector that local resources are utilised 
to the maximum possible extent, and 
those products and rhose resources are 
able to respond to local demands.

I have asked the Ministry to make 
an in-depth study immediately on this 
question and in consultation with the 
Planning Commission we would like to 
identify certain products which we

would like to reserve for this parti
cular sector so that we- do not confine 
ourselves only to lip-service to the 
rural, cottage, village and khadi in
dustries, but that we specify Die pro
ducts, and we see that action is taken 
at the lowest unit level.

By and large small-scale industry is 
taken as an industry where there is 
an investment of Hs. 10 lakhs and if 
it is ancillary industry, Rs, 15* lakhs. 
But I have just now discovered that 
97 per cent of this small-scale Eectcr 
is really a very tiny sector, smaller 
than the small-scale sector. It is tiny 
because the investment is less than 
Rs. 2 lakhs in 97 per cent of the small- 
scale sectors. I have also discovered 
that those who are in 10 lakhs range 
are tiny and small whose investment, 
as I said—97 per cent of them—is less 
than Rs. 2 lakhs and 66 per cent of 
them have an investment less than 
Rs. 1 lakh. This is a small sector.

13.0 hrs.

We would like to see that this sector 
expands and expands rapidly. This 
sector faces a number of problems the 
most important of which is the com
petition which it faces from the larger 
organised sectors and where it seldom 
is able to survive. They also have 
marketing problems, especially, the 
tiny sector. They still really have 
headged out and they also have pro
blems of finance. Even the nation
alised banks, as we have just now 
witnessed, are able to pour Rs. 25 
crores into big business but they 
seldom find Rs. 25,000 for these emall- 
scale sectors. So, the problem of 
finance is there.

We would like to tackle them and 
we shall see that high priority is given 
to this sector also.

Then, I come to the large houses, 
1 large sectors. There have been sug

gestions in the recent past, particular
ly, from the industries that the defini
tion of the large houses should be 
diluted, that from Rs. 20 crores, it 
should not be raised to Rs. 75 crores.
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I am sorry that It is not possible. We 
do not favour this proposal. There is 
a lot of pleading on the part of the 
large sectors that they are the ones 
who have the expertise; they are the 
ones who have the resources and they 
are the ones who have all that is 
required, all the ability that is requir
ed to expand and to really go all-out 
in developing our industry.

So, frankly speaking, I do not share 
this view. In so far as money is con
cerned and in so far as resources are 
concerned, the resources of the big 
houses come from the public flnarcial 
institutions like the Life Insurance 
Corporation, Unit Trust of India, the 
nationalised Banks, the I.C.I.C.I. to 
name them who are the ones who sus
tain this sector. Another large part 
of the money comes from the share

h o ld e rs  whatever be the size of the 
"equity. Hardly 15 per cent of the 
equity is held by the directors and 
their brothers and sisters and other 
relations a general and very vague 
term — and the rest of the money 
comes from the ordinary people, 
through savings and a bulk of the 
money, as I said, 75 to 80 per cent of 
the money, is from the public finan
cial institutions of this country. So, 
one need not talk about having resour
ces. They do not have them. In so 
far as expertise and abilities are con
cerned, I say that the expertise is not 
something that is inherited. There 
are people who believed that these 
were matters of inheritance a few  days 
ago and who still believe that the ex
pertise in other sectors is inherited 
from the administration to the politi
cal and to the industrial levels.

So, we do not subscribe to this view. 
There are professional managers in 
this country—engineers and others— 
who are very able people and they are 
the ones who are really manning the 
Industry whatever the size 0r the 
house. They are the ones who are 
manning the industry—the profes
sional managers—and, therefore this 
idea that big houses are the ones who 
alone can deliver the goods is * pro- 
iposition which"1 is not acceptable to

Jme. And, therefore, there is going to 
be no dilution. On the contrary, steps 
w ill be taken to see that concentra
tion of economic power in monopoly 
houses is curbed, i f  they have all the 
expertise, I would like them to put 
back the expertise and, if they have 
all the resources, I would like them to 
put their resources into research and 
development sections of their own in
dustries. I do not w ish to dw ell much 
on this point. But, nevertheless, 1 
would like to mention the fact that in 
research and development section, big 
houses have done pretty little in the 
last thirty years. Indeed the indus
tries still run after the multi-national 
collaboration and take the expertise. 
Take any industry from  automobiles 
down to what you have. They are 
still unable to have some of the most 
important and basic and minor parts 
that go into the industry or even the 
ingredients that go into the industry. 
There is hardly any break-through in 
technology which is the responsi
bility of these big houses. I would 
like to be enlightened on what &re the 
areas where they have mode a break
through in the technology. We keep 
shouting about our scientists going 
away, namely, brain drain, sir, it is 
prim arily because the big sector in 
this country has failed in its responsi
bility to provide avenues for our 
scientists and engineers to go along 
and show their own talent particular
ly  in the sphere of research and 
development. Therefore, I would like 
this sector while curbing its urge to 
expand further and swallow whatever 
comes in its w ay to concentrate little 
more on research and development so 
that expertise and technical know
how about which a lot is spoken is 
made available to the entire country 
and, particularly, to those sectors of 
the country where we need to put in 
much greater effort.

Then I come to the public sector. 
There have been suggestions here and 
there. In fact, during the last three 
months a number of Members on the 
other side of the House have been
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speaking about the public  ̂ sector 
getting neglected and j o  mention hav
ing been made of the public sector in 
the Budget speech of the Finance 
Minister. So far as my own Ministry 
is concerned there are 32 undertakings 
under the Industries r Ministry and my 
Ministry is also concerned with the 
public sector generally since it is part 
of the industry. There were people in 
this country who wanted to put an end 
to the public sector. I do not dispute 
that. If hon'ble Members have for
gotten I would like to read one para
graph of a very interesting interview 
that appeared in the newspapers 
dated 28th August, 1975. I quote:

“Q: Basically, it means you are 
against the public sector or its 
functioning.

A : I think the public sector 
should function only in competition 
with the private sector and where it 
cannot function in competition with 
the private sector it should be allow
ed to die a natural death.

Q: The government could run cer
tain sections.

A: Why should the government 
run them. Why should not let the 
private sector run them and govern
ment have control over them. I 
mean they can say you can function 
under these guidelines, put all the 
controls you like but use their 
expertise.”

AN HON’BLE MEMBER: Who is
this great authority who gave the 
interview?

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES; This 
great authority was the rising sun of 
this country. This great authority was 
the only one who was deemed fit to 
run this country in +he next genera
tion. It is to the good fortune of this 
country that the people who held this 
view that thê  public sector should be 
allowed to die a natural death them-

3/es died a natural death in so far as 
public life of this country is con

cerned. i

Sir, the Janata Government will 
develop the public sector. We will 
make it more efficient. We will see 
that whatever impediments are there 
in its proper functioning will be re
moved. The public sector has its 
faults. It is not efficient: at least rot 
to the degree that we would like it to 
be. It has not been able to divorce 
lot of bureaucratic hangovers. Lot of 
people think that they are not respon
sible. We would like to correct what
ever shortcomings there are in this 
sector. The shortcomings are many— 
some of which we have inherited. We 
would like to identify the same and 
correct them.

Sir, we would like to expand the 
public sector in the sphere of ancillary 
industry and last. but not the least 
we would like to formulate a policy 
where workers association with the 
running of the public sector does not 
remain a slogan but it is translated 
into reality.

Then there are sick units in this 
country about which we generally 
have a weekly debate in this House. 
Many of the critics of the public sec
tor forget that most sick units belong 
to the private sector. The main 
reason why these units are sick is 
that they are mismanaged.

AN HON’BLE MEMBER: Corrup
tion also.

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: Yes, 
also corruption. But that is a part 
of mismanagement. I would like to 
have an effective monitoring and cor
rective action on the part of our Go
vernment to see that there .is no 
sickness, in other words to prevent 
an industry from going sick.. We 
know how these industries fell sick.
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We also know that most of the sick
ness fs because of the patronage which 
these industrialists received from the 
Government. That patronage will 
not be available qow. On, the * con
trary I propose to set up a special cell 
in my Ministry, associating with it the 
Finance Ministry, Commerce Ministry 
and the Home Ministry. I repeat 
Home Ministry because it is important 
to see that those who misuse public 
money, misuse public trust are appre
hended at the right time. If a wor
ker goes late to the factory, he gets 
charge-sheeted. But if an indus
trialist goes with Rs. 25.0 crores down 
the drain, he goes scot-free. We shall 
not accept this proposition and the 
kind of culture that has been nurtured 
in this country for the last 30 years. 
There is one rule for ‘haves* and there 
is another rule for ‘have-nots*. This 
shall not be allowed to continue. We 
will put an end to it. /Therefore, in 
so far as the sick units are concerned, 
we would like to see that there is no 
sickness in the first instance and we 
should do everything necessary at 
our level to see that if anyone tries 
to go sick, we put him on the right 
track before he really goes sick.

Then I come to the foreign collabo
ration and investment. There will be 
areas where some amount of foreign 
collaboration and investment may be 
necessary. But we shall be selective. 
There shall be no collaboration for 
brassiers and biscuits. But such 
areas where there is a high degree of 
technical sophistication, such areas 
where new and modem technology 
are essential in certain spheres, in 
those areas there could be and there 
may be collaboration and investment. 
After all we have to correct economy 
that has been devastated during the 
last 30 years. I therefore believe 
that if it is all right for Vietnam for 
instance, to take a certain amount of 
foreign collaboration and foreign as- 
ssistariCe to set right their war de- 
vasted economy, a certain amount of 
collaboration ^nd technical and finan
cial | assistance t; and investment may 
be necessary to set right our economy

which has also been devastated if not 
through war, at least through politi
cal action.

Then I come to the question of 
licensing. In so far as the licensing 
is concerned, I find that there has 
been a certain amount of liberalisation, 
but that liberalisation was not intend
ed to make things easy for everyone. 
I presume there were certain people 
who wanted things to be made easy 
for themselves. There are some few 
irritants and we shall see that those 
irritants are removed and license is 
issued to fulfil the social objectives 
also.

|Sir, there are certain backward 
areas in this country and we notice 
that industrial development is getting 
concentrated in the metropolitan areas. 
I have always wondered why this is 
so. I always think that night life 
in the big cities may be one of the 
factors which attracts the industries 
for concentrating in the big cities and 
refusing to go into the rural and back
ward areas. The trâ de union acti
vity is there everywhere. I do not 
think that one can prevent it. We 
would like to have an integrated ap
proach to industrial development in 
the country. I would like to take 
care particularly of those areas which 
have been treated as some kind of in
ternal colonies by the previous Gov
ernment I would like to name parti
cularly three areas—Orissa, Assam and 
Bihar and also the north eastern region 
in its entirety. I have just now return
ed from my rather extensive visit, a 
six-day visit. The amount of back
wardness that one sees in these areas 
is quite unbelievable. There are 
areas where people have to run for
12 days at the rate,of 12 miles a day 
to deliver a mail. Thousand years 
ago there were mail runners and now 
even after 30 years of freedom, we 
still have mail runners. That is the 
extent of development. Bihar, for 
instance, is rich in coal, ore and mica. 
Name the natural resources they are
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there, name the minerals they are 
there. But there is no development. J 
Take Orissa, you have all the coal, 
iron that you need, hardly any deve
lopment is there. Take Assam, oil 
and natural resources and timber are 
abundant there but no development. 
And this holds good for the entire 
north eastern region. We have been 
using these natural resources of these 
areas and developing certain metro
politan centres in this country. We 
would now like the entire develop
ment, linked with industry, to be 
carried on in a much more integrated 
way and see that the backwardness of 

.this areas is removed. We shall 
formulate our policies to fulfil this 
objective. As I said, I just wanted 
to make a brief remark. I wanted 
to set at. rest the number of contro
versies that have been coming, the 
number of misgivings that are there. 
I will therefore now conclude with 
just one request. I would request the 
hon. Members from all sides of the 
House to come forward with very 
concrete suggestions so that when we 
go ahead with the details of the broad 
policy outline that we have made here, 
we have some very concrete sugges
tions to act upon, particularly those 
members who in the past could not 
do what perhaps they wanted to do so 
that we could implement them.

SHRI P. RAJAGOPAL NAIDU
(Chittoor): I beg to move:

“That the demand under the head 
'Industries’ be reduced by Rs. 100.”

[Failure to take over sick mills 
and industries(3).]

“ That the demand under the head 
'Industries’ be reduced by Rs. 100.”

[Failure of Bharat Leather 
Corporation in starting leather 
units in some States(4).]

- “ That the demand under the head 
^Industries’ be reduced by Rs. 100.”

^  [Failure \o produce necessary 
cement required for the country 
(5)-] m

“That the demand under the head 
‘Industries’ be reduced by Rs* 100.”

[Failure to manufacture re
quired artificial limbs(6).]

“That the demand under the head 
•'Industries' be reduced by Rs. lt>3.”

[Failure to manufacture tractors 
required for ^he country(7).]

“That the demand under the head 
‘Industries’ be reduced by Rs. 100.”

[Failure to manufacture trans
formers and other electrical appli
ances required for the country 
(8).]
“That the demand under the head 

‘Industries’ be reduced by Rs. 100.”

[Need for manufacturing re- 
required number of scooters (9).]
“ That the demand under the heaci 

‘Industries’ be reduced by Rs. 100.”

[Failure to industrialise didughl 
prone and backward areas (10).]

“That the demand under the head 
‘Industries’ be reduced by Rs. 100.”

[Need to protect hand made 
match industry from machine 
made match industry(11).]

“That the demand under the head 
‘Industries’ be reduced by Rs. 100.”

[Failure to break monopolies in 
industries (12)i]

“That the demand under the head 
‘Industries’ be reduced by Rs. 100.”

r
[Failure to get profits in many 

nationalised industrial projects
(13).]

* ‘That the demand under the head 
'Industries’ be reduced by Rs. 100.” .
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[Need to increase subsidy to 
industries to be started in famine 
stricken areas(14).]

‘That the demand under the head 
Village and Small Industries’ be 
reduced by Rs. 100.”

[Need for starting mini indus
trial estates in rural areas(19).]

“That the demand under the head 
‘Village and Small Industries’ be 
reduced by Rs. 100.”

[Failure to develop rural indua- 
tries(20).]

“That the demand under the head 
'Village and Small Industries’ be 
reduced by Rs. 100.”

[Need for developing Khadi 
industry(21).]

“That the demand under the head 
‘Village and Small Industries’ be 
reduced by Rs. 109.”

[Need to increase financial 
assistance to rural industries(22).]

SHRI M. N. GOVINDAN NAIR 
(Trivandrum)': I beg to move:

“That the demand under the head 
‘Ministry of Industry’ be reduced by 
Rs. 100.”

[Failure to take over closed 
engineering units in West Bengal, 
Bombay and Tamil Nadu(34).]

“That the demand under the head 
'Ministry of Industry’ be reduced by 
Rs. 100.”

[Delay in setting up paper 
plants in Nowgong and C&char
(35).]

“That the demand under the head 
‘Ministry of Industry’ be reduced by 
Rs. 100.”

[Reported cancellation of orders 
pending with Larsen and Toubro 
and Jessops for paper machinery
(36).]

“That the demand under the head 
‘Ministry of Industry’ be reduced by 
Rs. 100.”

[Need to provide better and 
adequate housing facilities to the 
industrial workers(37).]

“That the demand under the head 
‘Ministry of Industry’ be reduced by 
Rs. 100.”

[Need for setting uP industries 
in backward areas in the country 
(38).]

“That the demand under the head 
‘Ministry of Industry’ be reduced by 
Rs. 100.”

[Need to extend assistance to 
Kerala Government to implement 
their policy of setting up mini in
dustrial estates(39>]

“That the demand under the head 
‘Ministry of Industry’ be reduced by 
Rs. 100.”

[Need to evolve an integrated 
national policy on industrial 
estates to create further avenues 
of employment (40).]

“That the demand under the head 
‘Ministry of Industry’ be reduced by  
Rs. 100.”

[Failure to set right affairs in 
HEC Ranchi resulting in heavy 
loss of production(41).]

“That the demand under the head 
‘Ministry of Industry’ be reduced by 
Rs. 100.”

[Need to speed up work eu 
cement factory at Valayee(42).]

“That the demand under the head 
‘Ministry of Industry’ be reduced by 
Rs. 100.”

[Need to increase cement pro
duction in the cjuntry(43).]

“That the demand under the hea<T 
‘Ministry of Industry’ be reduced by  
Rs. 100.”
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[Failure to settle the demands 
of cement workers(44).]

SHRI K. P. UNNIKR1SHNAN 
Badagara): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, 
we are very grateful to Mr. George 
Fernandes for making an outline, 
though a very sketchy and brief one, 
of what is supposed to be the Janata 
Thrust on industrial development. 
The former Minister had been replac
ed by a Houdini trick of the Prime 
Minister! He had been threatening to 
come forward with a while paper and 
he had been threatening to come be
fore the House with details of his in
dustrial policy! The Prime Minister, 
probably, for his own reasons, has de
cided to replace him vith a man who 
by all accounts is more dynamic. Mr. 
George Fernandes has taken the first 
opportunity to give us an outline to 
suggest that the Janata Party is not full 
of false promises and false signals.
I would now like to go into some of 
the brief remarks that be has made.

Not only that, because he has ac
cepted the collective responsibility of 
the Cabinet, I would like to go into 
some of the remarks and speeches 
made by some of his colleagues, not 
excluding the Home Minister Mr. 
Charan Singh who has put forward his 
own theory of economic development.

What is the Janata frame work be
sides its emphasis on neo-Gandhism, 
besides its emphasis on various things 
like ‘Welfare for all’

t : Hf’FTt I

It is a very very, desirable concept. 
This i& what you find in Janata Mani
festo, besides of course a kind of 
vicarious asceticism! I am sure that 
Mr. George Fernandes at least re
members those prrases, of ‘Widowed 
Gandhians and sterile marxists, who 
had done damage to this country to 
-use a devastating phrase of late Dr. 
Ram Manoher Lohia.

I find the same in the Janata Farty 
manifesto as well as in various other 
pronouncements of their Spokesmen— 
of that of ‘widowed Gandhians* Now 
let us go into some of these things be
cause they‘are relevant to the con
sideration of the Industrial Policy of 
the Janata Government at this stage; 
because we do not know the opera
tional guidelines, we do not knvw how 
they are going to function except for 
the brief remarks that have just been 
made on the floor of the House. 
Mr. Charan Singh in a recent speech 
said that he was against all controls 
and regulations, that he would pro
hibit big industry from entering into 
many areas and that he would want 
them to produce only for exports. But 
Mr. Mohan Dharia says that he is 
against export-led growth. When Mr. 
Charan Singh would want 50 per cent 
of the products of the large-scale in
dustries to be reserved exclusively for 
exports, Mr. Mohan Dharia says, “We 
are against export-led growth; this 
export led growth is the policy of the 
Congress Government’*. I am happy 
Mr. George Fernandes said that he 
would not allow the public sector to 
die and he quoted Mr. San jay Gandhi,
I presume. Dr. Subramaniam Swamy 
and other leading lights of the Janata 
Party have been going around at least 
in the South—in Cochin, Trivandrum 
and various other places—almost re
echoing the very same sentiments as 
those quoted by the Minister for In
dustries just now and repeating almost 
the very same words which he has 
just now quoted. If I knew that he 
would be quoting, i would have quoted 
back! I am happy he said there would 
be curb on monopolies, whereas Mr. 
Charan Singh said, “We are not for 
controls*' and Dr.* Subramaniam 
Swamy said, “The present regulatory 
framework has to be changed, not ex
cluding curbs on monopolies.** From 
all these utterances, I can orly con
clude that this is a mindless party and 
a mindless Government at least as far 
as industrial policy is concerned. If 
was all right to be so in February or 
March, but It is most unpardonable to
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be so after staying in power for 100 
days. Their inability to evolve a pro
per policy has been fuxther confirmed 
by the replacement of the Minister of 
Industry, as I said, by a Houdini trick 
of the Prime Minister.

Let us look at the budget which 
has the imprimatur- of the Cabinet. 
Mr. Fernandes talks about curbing 
monopolies, but this budget contains 
rso many concessions to the mono
poly houses in the private sector. 
Mr. Madhu Limaye had characterised 
the budget correctly and I agree 
with his assessment. What are the 
concessions he has given to closely- 
held companies and in regard to 
capital gains tax? How does he deal 
with the small scale industries, radio 
and tool manufacturers? This is the 
Janata projection! Mr. Fernandes 
talks of the magnetic attraction that 
the cities hold for large-scale indus-t 
tries. It is not only night life but 
there are various other considers 
tions. I thought this remark should 
not have cpme from the Industries 
Minister. What else do we find in 
the budget? Denigration of the pub- 
]fic sector. The Industries Minister 
tried to run away by quoting Mr. 
San jay Gandhi. He cannot run away 
from the budget speech of the Fin
ance Minister, H. M. Patel where at 
page 5, it is said:

“Primacy of agriculture does not 
imply indifference towards or neg
lect of, modern industry. All that 
it implies is that in so far as a lar
ger proportion of investible re
sources available to the public sec
tor is diverted to agricultural de
velopment, resQurces for industrial 
growth will have to be found in
creasingly by enterprises them
selves generating larger internal 
resources of their own through more 
efficient operation as well as more 
effective pricing policies.”

gast that the Congress Government 
in 30 years did not pay sufficient at
tention to agriculture and by reduc
ing everything to the level of your 
manifesto, all the complex continen
tal problems of a very complex, di
verse economy to a single set of 
crucial issues, do you think you can 
run away from your responsibility? 
It is total misinterpretation of the 
history of Indian planning to suggest 
that agriculture has been neglected.

What has been going on during the 
last 100 days has been steady under
mining of the public sector, what
ever else the Minister for Industries 
may have said here. What was con
ceived by Jawaharlal Nehru as pace
setter, to quote Mr. Bahuguna's 
words yesterday, for the economy, 
what was sought to be in charge of 
commanding heights of economy is 
sought to be debilitated, whereas 
there has been, at least the Minister 
should know, an all round growth in 

^turnover and profitability, invest
ment, sales and capacity utilisation 
in the public sector. Its gross profit 
has gone up from Rs. 146 crores in 
1970-71 to Rs. 668 crores in 1975-76, 
a rise of 290 per cent and a net profit 
of Rs. 306 crores, a rise of almost 
unbelievable 1400 per cent.

You say there is no systematic de
nigration. What happened in the 
Heavy Engineering Corporation at 
Ranchi? I would like to find out 
what the Minister, who has just been 
replaced by you, did there. I would 
quote from ‘The Times of India1 
dated June 23, 1977:

“One of the major reasons for 
the difference in the performance 
is that morale is high in steel, but 
sagging in heavy industry. “ Some 
prominent Janata leaders, parti
cularly the Industries Minister, 
have persistently been running 
down heavy industry in public 
speeches as well as in all committee 
meetings.”

There are many more to be quot
ed. Whatever else may be, you will 
have to do violence to facts to sug- -
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Now, you have only to go .thrpjj^h 
the production figures of th^Jast 1.00 
days which cannot be denied/jn the 
Heavy Engineering con v ex  .in  
Ranchi. \ .,v

Now, I come to Bharat 'He&vy 
Electricals. Another corporate plant 
of that great organisation which is 
one of the greatest heavy electrical 
firms today in the world, about which 
every Indian should be proud of is 
in jeopardy, thanks to this Minister. 
And REMCO which is a subsidiary 
of BHEL, has been asked even to give 
up its programme, even after the 
tooling has been over on industrial 
electronic items and still the Minis
ter maintains that he would still do 
everything at his command to pro
tect the public sector. As I pointed 
out earlier, the contradictions in 
Janata Party and pulls and counter
pulls and the domination of a section 
of people who are basically against 
the idea of industry itself would 
compel! the Minister not to come 

forward with clear-cut policy formu
lations.

What is the strategy of industria
lisation? It is not only to raise the 
national output and to achieve self
sustained growth, but also to have 
more §yen income distribution and 
social equity to promote regional 
development; and above all to 
acquire confidence in the future and 
use of our highly developed man
power resources. Can this be achiev
ed by the policy formulations of the 
Janata party?
L

I will come back to Mr. Charan 
Singh. He wants to reserve the large- 
scale sector to produce only for ex
ports. I agree, that though the whole 
process of industrialization in the 
country has achieved many things 
for us, thanks to the far-reaching 
wisdom of Jawaharlal Nehru, several 
distortions have also appeared. That 
is why the noted economist Charles 
Betteheim called in the path of 
'pseudo-industrialization.' Firstly, it

is the high capital intensity of Indian 
industry;^/ It icosts Rs. 32,890/- for 
every job in  projects financed by the 
ICICI." This-was an earlier estimate. 
This was in 1968. Now it must have 
gone up. i 1

More imporant is the demand pat
tern. Given the present level of in
comes both in the rural and jjrban 
sectors, and considering the dimen
sions of our poverty, we cannot sell 
many industrial goods in the coun
try. This was porved in a study 
undertaken which said this about our 
industrial sector:

“An important feature of the 
Indian economy is the very narrow 
and distorted nature of industrial 
structure in the country. Basically, 
all the industries in general, and 
consumer goods industries in parti
cular, cater by and large to the 
demands of a very small section 
of the rural and urban elite.”

In 1969, out of the total urban mar
ket of industrial goods—which was 
at Rs. 1600 crores—Rs. 568 crores 
worth or more than 35 per cent of 
it was consumed by the top 10 per 
cent urban rich; and again out of 
Rs. 4600 crores—worth of rural mar
ket—this is very crucial for the 
Janata party—the 10 per cent rural 
rich consumed goods worth Rs. 1724 
crores—that is, 37.6 per cent. That is 
a basic constraint of Indian industry 
and it is this distortion in the demand 
structure. I would argue that the 
main constraint is not only capacity 
utilization. Under utilization of ca
pacity also plays its role apart from 
power and other constraints men
tioned by the Minister. The built in 
capacity cannot be utilized because 
they do not have the wherewithal to 
buy the goods turned out. That is 
the crucial problem.

That is why agriculture is import
ant. Unless you have thorough-going 
land reforms in this country, unless 
you have a fundamental transforma
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tion of the agrarian scene, you can-
* not put money in the pockets of the 

l>eople, particularly in the larger 
rural market. Mr. Charan Singh has 
already declared that there is going 
to be no further ceiling and no talk 
of land reforms! I will quote the 
new Finance Minister of West Ben
gal, Mr. Ashoke Mitra. who was also 
the Economic Adviser to the Govern
ment of India. He says:

“Unless the institutional issues 
afflicting the fridian agrarian scene 
are first resolved, it is fairly point
less to expatiate on the Arcadia 
that would be brought about 
through the development of agri
culture, agro-industries, small and 

, cottage industries.”

These deformities will remain as long 
as these demand and product patterns 
continue. You cannot solve this 
problem unless you engineer a fun
damental transformation of the agra
rian scene, which the Janata Party 
is not committed to, and which it is 
going to sabotage.

Another crucial point is the ques
tion of regional imbalances. It is 
very vital. I have been shouting in 
this House hoarse about it, not with 
much result. I am sure that possibly 
the same things might continue. But 
1 wish to warn the House that the 
entire future of our country is at 
stake, if you do not pay enough at
tention to this.

We had made two or three im
portant contributions, particularly in 
the backward area development pro
gramme, on the basis of what is 
known as the Pande Committee Re
port, which is politically not a very 
feasible report for various reasons. 
Now the whole point is what hap
pened to the subsidy of 15 per cent 
that went into the backward area de
velopment programme? It went into 
the monopoly houses; it went into 
the pockets of a few and it also went 
into the peripheral region. It went 
into the hands of the old entrepre

neurs and to the same product pat
tern. This is such an issue which 
can have, regardless of our differ
ences on parties, very serious conse- 
quencee for the country. I do not 
want to say anything aboijt one 
State or the other. That is not the 
poifct. You will see that much of the 
development has gone into the three 
highly industrialised States of Ma
harashtra, West Bengal and Tamil 
Nadu, where you also have three 
highly centralised industrial region» 
—Bombay-Poona, Calcutta-Asansol 
and Madras. This has been the 
nucleus of our industrial develop
ment. Unless you pay attention to 
this very serious problem by chang
ing the criteria for investment, I am 
sure it will only be utilized again by 
the monopolists whom you want to 
curb.

There is a lot of talk of regulatory 
framework. Obviously, as the for
mer Finance Minister, Shri Subra- 
tananiam, pointed out in his budget 
speech whatever Shri George Fer
nandes, Shri Chandrasekhar or Shri 
Madhu Limaye might say, there are 
a lot of people in the Janata Party 
who believe in the Swatantra ideo
logy.

'SHRI MADHU LIMAYE (Banka): 
It is a democratic party.

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN: 
May be a democratic party, but it 
has a projection of certain Swa
tantra ideology. I am not saying 
that you are a Swatantrite! Un
doubtedly, the fact remains that 
these projections are very visible in 
this budget and various other pro
nouncements of Shri Subramaniara 
Swsgny and others. I am not for 
bureaucratic controls at all. There 
are many controls, like control on 
automobiles, which is meaningless. At 
the same time, it is very amusing to 
see that there is no price control on . 
truck chasis, which is used for mass 
transport and transportation of goods. 
There is price control on automobiles 
and cement, 40 per cent of which is

1314 L S —8.
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consumed by the Government. One 
of the sources of black money gene
ration in our economy has been this 
bureaucratic control. Instead of using 
this in key areas and presssing it 
hard and implementing it, it was 
given such an even spread that practi
cally in every industrial commodity 
you were generating black money, 
whether it is cement, fertilizer or 
hundred other items, to the extent of 
nearly Rs. 1,500 crores a year, while 
at the same time compromising on the 
regulatory framework in its details 
in key areas of industrial production.

I am glad that something has come 
out by way of a pronouncement, 
official pronouncement, regarding the 
attitude towards monopolies. But I 
would point out that even if the Con
gress Government had not done it, 
there is no reason why you should 
not enforce the MRTP Act very effec
tively. I would also ask him to con
sider whether the definition of "do
minant undertaking” in the MRTP 
Act should not undergo a change. 
I remember once Mr. Madhu Limaye 
had brought forward a Bill in this 
House. Now that they are demand
ing that they should be scaled up to 
Rs. 75 crores, the definition and 
various other loopholes in the MRTP 
are very crucial, but I know that, now 
that the Janata Party has become the 
sanctuary of vested interests, not only 
the native ones but of those who have 
shifted their loyalties from the Con
gress to the Janata Party, it would be 
very difficult for them to pursue this 
path.

An equally important point which 
has not been clarified by the Minister 
in his preliminary remarks is their 
attitude towards multi-nationals. It 
was fashionable earlier in this House— 
we had heard even the Congress 
Ministers, not to speak of Opposition 
Members—to say that if the Soviet 
Union could call Fiat or Monsanto 
Chemicals and various other multi
nationals why not we? But there is

a crucial difference. The Soviet 
Union, after 40 years of socialist deve
lopment, with a rich capital base, 
with a powerful technological and 
material base can absorb foreign 
technology without damage to its in
dependence and its sovereignty or the 
essential features of its economy, but 
not so India, though we are not as 
backward as was made out by the 
Minister, because he wanted to have 
a dig at the Congress Government 
and Congress policies. But some of 
its architects of our policy are sitting 
there, not excluding the Prime Mini
ster. He cannot run away from the 
responsibility of Congress policies. He 
was in the Working Committee, he 
was a Minister for 15 or 20 years. 
Not only was he the Finance Minister, 
he was a very important man besides 
being the Finance Minister. Not aU 
Finance Ministers are important that 
way!

So, it is very important to remember 
that we have a diversified economy 
and that though we have achieve
ments, we have still not reached that 
point when we can have a large in
fusion of multi-national participation 
in key or sophisticated industries 
It will also lead only to export-led 
growth. Shri Charan Singh wants 
fifty per cent of the production of large 
scale sector to be marked for export, 
as though we are not susceptible to 
the international market mechanism 
at all, as though whatever you pro
duce in Meerut or Ghaziabad will 
be absorbed by the international 
market! It will only make you more 
susceptible to the Influence of th,p 
multi-nationals.

Another important thing is the 
choice of technology. Multi-nationals, 
with their global operations, have ai 
technology which is wholly irrelevant) 
to our conditions except in terms of 
exports, and now that the Minister 
has said that we should go in for la
bour-intensive technology, for pro
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notion of rural and urban employ
ment, there is no choice other than 
to close the door \o them except in 
some areas where it might be neces
sary. So, I would like to get a 
clarification On this point.

About the role of small-scale and 
cottage industries, {here has been a 
lot of m k  about it. The Ford Foun
dation expert, Mr. Eugene Staley, 
was brought here, arid for a long 
tiipe this talk has be^n going on, but 
the most important question is whe
ther we can turn to the historical ex
perience of Japan or other countries to 
our advantage and whether they 
should have an autonomous or ancil
lary role.

He referred to the tiny sector. 
There are many genuine individuals in 
the tiny sector.

It is also this tiny sector which has 
been indulging in blackmarketing of 
scarce raw materials. I can give 
you a number of examples. So, it is 
not only the question of organisation 
but it is also q question whether you 
are going to put all kinds of raw ma
terials, credit, etc. into the pocket of 
these people. It is only in areas of 
considerable agricultural growth as in 
Ludhiana where this technology as 
well as this pattern of industrial or
ganisation can effectively function. 
But. ultimately, the choice of techno
logy rests with those *who own the 
means of production. It cannot be 
decided by anyone else.

Similarly, with regard to cottage 
industries, this strategy was tried ear
lier for solution of the rural unem
ployment. I do not know whether as 
a strategy it is preferable to rural 
works programme but it was also 
tried. Now the officials will .undoub
tedly, argue and say it is inflationary 
in impact ’ because^ everybody is afraid 
of deficit financing. I am not afraid 
of deficit financing to^ thê t extent. 
You have just mentioned about rural 
unemployment and they will say ru

ral works programme will have infla
tionary impact.' Dr. Lohia used to 
talk about land army project which 
was dear to him and rural works pro
gramme. Whait is not possible 

through cottage industry may be 
possible in the alternate strategy of 
rural employment through rural works 
programme. The difficulty with our 
cottage industries is that its expan
sion is only possible at the expense 
of more efficient and lower unit cost 
competitors. Markets have no use for 
their products. Their full price cannot 
be realised in the market. So, it has 
to operate on subsidies. And it cannot 
operate on the basis of local demand. 
With the poor assets position of our 
artisans, they cannot stock raw mate
rials etc. If you funnel credit into 
them, you will get into difficulty. 
So, this is an area of serious policy 
challenge. I with Mr. George 
Fernandes all success in this.

But, I will conclude by quoting 
from a study under taken by Hema- 
lata Dandekar and Sulabha Brahame 
of the Gokhale Institute of Politics 
and Economics, Pune:

“With the commercialisation of 
crops a villager both sells his pro
duct to the city and buys his inputs 
there. In the process he becomes 
more closely linked into the urban 
complex. Rural demand is thus be
ing increasingly satisfied by pro
ducts of the factory sector. With 
improved bus and truck service 
villagers have gained better access 
to the city and are now accustomed 
to getting more goods and services 
there. This applies to even the 
poorest in the village as is seen 
from the daily purchases of the 
Lapur (Maharashtra) agricultural

• workers.’1 And again “Given the 
present trend of commercialisation 
of crops, distribution of land and 
other assets in the village and the 

. present resource base, it is unrealistic 

.to concede ojE building up rural in
dustries that utilise local products 
to meet local demand.”
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As 1 said, I am all for it. But I 

am not sure you will succeed because 
it depends on many other basic and 
fundamental questions. I would say, 
whatever has been emphasized in the 
remarks made earlier by the hon. 
Minister, whatever we can see through 
the thin or thick veil of the Janata 
Party’s industrial policy, is an uncon
cealed preference for private sector, 
denigration of public sector in the 
name of decentralisation, new capacity 
being created, for private sector, and 
talk of no nationalisation. These are 
some of the major things plus plenty 
of concessions in Mr. Patel’s Budget.

Before I conclude, 1 refer to a very 
crucial point. There is a small unit 
in your Ministry called, a commission 
of inquiry into the Birla House. In the 
Report of the Ministry, on p. 56, in 
para 2. it is stated:

“The inquiry by the Commission 
is in various stages in respect of 
different matters. Two public hear
ings were held in respect of item 
(ii) above during the year under 
report.”

I can say. this is what was done by 
the Government. This is going to 
be a touch stone not only for the Janata 
Party but also for my old comrade 
George Fernandes. While I wish him 
all luck, I have to say that you cannot 
repeat the path of Brazil or any other 
country as is sought to be developed 
by your friends of the Janata Party 
while there is no alternative to a 
vigorous programme of industrialisa
tion to resolve the basic contradictions 
but also to create a strong self-reliant 
economy and the prosperous country.

w m +vj #  sw *r*rr trt-
**nrr Hwu ’Tfft i

ir^hrriw jttwt 
jtw *t*it %  mzr %

q^r «rs? |
% :

“Shares react. Pivotal scrips 
suffered a set-back in unofficial deals 
late in the evening here today fol
lowing the announcement of a minor 
reshuffle of portfolios in the Unioa 
Cabinet.

Century, for instance, which rose 
from the official closing of Rs. 485.58 
to Rs. 487 declined to Rs. 480 in later 
deals. Gujarat State Fertiliser dec
lined from Rs. 574 to Rs. 568 while 
there were sellers at Rs. 43.25 for 
Gwalior Rayon.”

STRTT fa

#T ?TT^ f f  WIT ft Ittft  cTTHf ^

TgrrRriTT
*r§ ? w r ^

Pfi* *TTT ir+lri fq frl'l
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T̂TT ^  |
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% *rm% qfr-
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T̂T ^ ? zrfe ^  ^
^ f̂ F tS 1 * 1

'jft  f r r o r a r W r , wrff  wtff %ftr
NT̂ ffar % T̂T ^

PrrorJT
eft ?  WR&fTT ?  f% ^

r̂f̂ TT i

cT̂ rftT ftPtrl
1 1 ft ft TT % ?̂TT
apT v fgrrsr Tin’, w  firtr i i

f^ T T T t 3RrTT TOTT ITT 1RTT TT#f
TT •ifft k>\M* q^T
fltrH tf^ rr  irttfr |  1
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fora 25-30  fM*rs
*r ^5ff, fcsft era

<ftr *TTT5pTfV f^RK I *t
g^r ??T faq  f?rt«n; *r?cTT g—  

^ 3TTO 5ft tfrirfw

WGT »P *ft faJTTH «FI$W3T I  *flT
?t«it Prat w* ift it spm

«̂̂ TT at ^  ¥ f̂ <T tfr CT5T
^ *§3 5T3T ^T?r CT5T

I  i ;h  fan w  i  5 ® a w  |—
^rr 41 jrfr urcar ?  i w  ^  ^
? 6*1 ^TTt *i *K̂ Er ®5t
t o t w  srpt-ots i *t»p: 

 ̂ 3pt5it TT̂ f >̂r ^urT-qa1 

«ftr % 'tl’ir ffr ^  <raT 
f% 3TT3T 'Ttsf ^  »T̂ t
^ fa? if r>id*l ^5 ^ft>T f>, 
N \  gWffi-ff | ,  3H Vt ?*T ^ T  
fnrpsT fj i JiHdi mdT *t
**5 ^ft  ̂ ^  'jiH*! i %
iR ij vt stiffs hpr  ̂ ^r

f>*T SPIRT +X*i ftp ®t? 'Ŝ i14i ?f,
f#tr-3*ftn $t i ^fast tpsj f^ r  
if 3r^t 'jd"l«i 'T*TPr
^ t  fjrfV^T it ^ fn rf  *pr 
f r̂vPT ftsn srnnrr i ift 
| — XFiTrT r̂ TrT r̂rr f^tr «̂ft*r 

it "T̂ f m  tl+rfl *ft w i  
?ftn ^rfr % fa  3*t v t  f € t r  
^jsrtn if srmir i ftrq ¥ t
* m  ^ tt r̂fjrri fr ^rrft sfrfk wr 

*•
si*ft h r ' ^ t *r?ft

T̂TTcT TT >35  ̂<a I+ mI——< >̂1 *ts<ol

spt, #*rc *trerct 5̂t ^ft ftqfir | ,  
it ?rnr ?ranft |  i ^ rr wrr m -  

s^l ff f% t^ t  w e f h r  f?rr%
if 3rr ^ p f r  f ?  ^TRff
ij !ft vl& ■j ̂ jl ̂ H %
^frtr f t  w f tw ( t  % T̂TTH Tt ?5r

fr^n r̂r ^ fr r  ^ i ^r %
sr̂ TTT-VHH VI04 vFTR % ĴTRT 
^rTT  7r€f ^  3ft "̂tfirgr ^  ^
»r*W7 ^ t  snmt ^«ft itotpt sft 

^t >̂ivnl Ttfpft ^ T  f̂t Pm^.H I

w? ir?t TTRsrPn? 9?«r *rh: 
f̂ rsft vr <Hn | ? f t  ^  | 
%  trt w sf r̂ »nt^T g 'q ftqt | i 
«TTT frsft r̂t ? f f ^ —

<̂ it ^  3i^r *tft ^ j ir  ft> spnrsnTrrr 
*T^ft t, ^% T T̂ rJr t^TRt t, JJ5TTOT-
^rlft t, ^ tf ^ tft t — H  ^  srn -
t  i ^rrr ^ft, ^»r ir freftewr
?nr?TT |— *t t̂ JTRt t  ts fk i^ t s ^ « T t  
srnt «ft ^ r  Tft | I #fSR ^ ^  % 
»TW I ,  5Tt it^T ?ntrn I  fwr ZT5

T̂nr̂ ft T̂ sftqrK ^fti% 3ft *im^
S ^ifhPTRnft %, *̂T % off ^  Ml̂ t 
t  w t  |, ^nf irtwr f f  *rr *  ff, w f-^ i 
*t> i <.<a ^ t s ^ ? r m r  tjrf ^’iwr
3rm ^ wtr Jf *  fr*f
3n% | i fast ift *nv Pr ? >j3f^rRt 
if ?rrr W ,  intftrr ^t® +,n !i t  vt
9TT 3TTTcf ^ ftr ^  <ft n(«i<t> VHHT 
5*t *t̂  wVt  3^«iT| 3JĴ 5«n' TT 3ft T̂HT 

TT >̂l*t 3ft
^t% 5T«r 5r | i ^ft!n %  n%
ft*rfir ft^t t  i ^?t% ^  if *f ^r? if
*T3r 'il^ 'i ?ft f̂ 5?T*rr
•pfi'li ^l^dl ^  fti 'dsTl*l %  *̂ 5T if ?i«l<rl' 
^nrrT^TT ?TVT farfPZ M r«Kf >̂T VfTT 
11 ^  ^ r m  ?)w 5T̂ f 11  jx k j  5>TRr 
?t^ jj? t  ftf t t  Tft̂ TT

^t ^TWM' v \ k  +HPWi)i r̂sTFt 
t t  jnmr ^ i ^T5rt 3ft ^r?r ?rh: 
^svfir^PTiT ft itsT %■ #«rrr
S?T  ̂ if ST'TTT ^fd^TT ^  |
A l? l  ^FTTcT, f ^ ^ f t  ^t H t i  <.
tf?*fr »nft e^at *r w«m
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[*ft *nj fw*rr]

| 1 *«n: *rrr f  fa
srfar sm  ft rft

*5rm  *t£  *r«r ^rtr ^
•pt tprtfirsfRf srtoiTf̂  £ i

tp^cfsNW sfrcKî H ^rr ft*n 

f̂t fa\?TT stjt % stsjIr- w r%
#  STT̂  3OT*T r̂̂ TCT I JTin- ^  

s r fr  f k r  9ft t  g  f a
STFT HTCT 1MISW| t̂fsiTf, WfSWlW rfllTT 

fl>tr>l̂ , ^ft’ff *f «ft Vlfa*

&, ^WT 5f t̂ ^ |«
*fi£f fft  <THT |  ? *fffcpr wft f f t  

3WT |  fa  w «fr sr? H  «rfcn'< f ,
l̂*fi| *rtV<*n^T % Am?" r̂T*TT If̂ TT

Tfrn $ *t ft? <m*r «n fa*ft *r
feTT 5T̂ t t  I *f SBTfô ftoir̂ o 

? T l f m P u ^ i  0  P̂TT Pi*tT 
ITT 5TT?f ^  ^T 5'i«nt 5»T 'jtflfll *f(!cel- 

31*1̂  f*Wrlt ^  I HW >ft% 7T*T
«rrr sft srfavrct t, ^  

ir^hnrBr <ff, ^q-mi *Nsxt 

iff, im  s tt  r̂*r vr § 

<̂rt tpt *rftmft 

% jr«n̂  *t, wwtw w  v s  w&i ? 

tot qr *̂r flrr forcr srftmft 

qrr ŝrra *rr t t t ?  ^  ftirr ? 

^refrft 3?t 57rT r̂rr sftftr̂  i 

V* rTCf ?TR 9^T fa  *f<WfTTITffi *ftr 
f'l'jH IST̂  T̂ i*til «|Vql r-a 1 WW 
>m | fbRRfr mrw ^  fom m *m 
$ 1 *̂rir <M^>rd»T( ^r ?fr ^

JÎ T ^ I +T*i T̂T̂ TT f̂ 7 rn ?-
tRt %■ *iRpff ^  % ftrir qr 
3 -̂% q f^ rrf % f ^  wit
fiiM  ifprfW, ijsfhTft vtqfrm, 

^ft 'rsffsrr̂ V ywrfWi Jr prrr ttt  

«rrt f  1 JTtraraT ?t ft,

^  'Kt t t  vitfi'i f^rr jTrtt t' i 

<Kfl(+ 9TPraw 'IT̂  SIR, ptrt ®fir 

^  qr# *r*nr  ̂ 5rt»r y^rPnff 

* t jt?t ^  |  1 5ifrftr*nr

s r ^ T  ^ T r s r r r y t  ?t j t r  1 1  

#  v .T R r r  j  ? f r t :  i f  w r
f̂ r sT |—

“In the absence of a proper phas
ing of licences, there were certain pre
ssures on the financial institutions 
for rupee funds and foreign exchange 
resources. The successful entre-
preneures in the Drocess pre-empted 
industrial capacities and encpuraged 
concentration of economic power.”

3 T * ?rir i T B T W r f t ,  T r s r ^ tR r  t ft x .  

w s w " :  3  sft<r T a r iff  %  sfr f w  
» f ; r  f w r  *> r f f t  ^ 7  f ^ q r
xrfrr ^  ?rrf«T  ̂ »rm %

f f r  s rP ^ T f : r | r  T r i f 'f f  i

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA (Tumkur): 
Are you going to nationalise all Birla 
concerns? What is your policy?

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Mr. Lak- 
kappa. let the hon.Member have his 
say.

w  f ? w h  iffsfrm^*
^  *T«T=!|T5 ^ ? f  ^ K T f T  !  I ¥ %  
f i p 'f r  ir r ^  *> f ? » s >  ?ft 5?T4TrTr
w $ i  srr w i r T r  i 5 *r frt  s ir r  i t
w r  *frF ^ c r i

#  5P? T fT  « r r f t :  5 rT T  rftff
^ r ? r  *r  ^ ft  "t^ft 5r<rr^ t p t  « n  ?t> tC\
f«rrfr <t<t ^ffq1 *ft^Tnff w *fk  
i f a f t f l u ?  sftfir *r  3fr w ?
sftf^ .T  P p t  j f r  %  f r f f  »r v t f  > r ^ s r
w i t  T j r  |  i w i t  3rc=Tjrr f t r

^9T i f  IT'T ? r4  3 !T T f«n

f3r<r t>  *r*TR,Rrr w  w w
^ 3 ^ 4  f^ r T  J t ^ t  % «rr

5fr ^ j r r ^ t  ^ r r ^ R ' «rr, ? f* ff^ t 
a w  spr ^trtt «tt 7<r*r> 

^  * r f  % w f c z * t s
%  f ^ r ,  <^5fr^r7:®r %  f o r  w% ^ r -  
wtx wsrfi ŵ t ̂  i ?rrr ftr«r-
? r :  ^  i far<r T a f t  ^ ff  m m n w r
T n ^ ^ N i T  %  f?r<T, i n t w t  %
P n rfo r  %  % c t  «ft *rVf*rrT f ^ t
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v t  is frf^ JT 'T  i p r r  T>(«?r*TT, 
e r ,  * r k  * f t e r  *>r?t x rrfe  s s r W t
t  fw r Tf»rr i ?*rcrr ?rrfVarr ^
§ m  f c  a f t  « f m  ^rr%  q%  % 
ftr?rr<fc ^ j r  f ? n r r  *roT «rr t o *  

^ fta fr %  % c r  g f t *rm r«ft
f t  * rf  1 * t p t ^  f a f r  

*r«ft «fr ' ^ s r n r « r  * n f *  ^  t o t  f%«rr ? 
f « r  ^rt*ff * ? r  i r  * r m  w  i r k

r % ifsci ^  ^l*i ^ vnr
% ? ?rr<T ^9TJT ^ T| q-

t tB fa w f % ftrq, % % q
t f t x  * ?  sft*rt ¥ t  ^ 'T cr * t  3f t  ^ r t #  
$  g?T ^  * rnr ^  ^r*r ^  
a rr *r i w f r n f a t  « r  j f t  * r m r r
A H H T  ^ r f e r r  1 f r o s r  r f tr r  t t tp t  i f  
*rrc%  w r  fspqr ? a r ^ s r  7T #f *f t w  

r f t  * rf  s t a
^  1 £  a r ^ :  * tp t  T ff rr
^  "rtlPr* 5 ^ r  TTST ^  3>fT ̂  : f ^ ^ + '
f m  Trfero- j f t  s ^ r r a  i
aft fa^T TT# 5TRT I  TO*?t %
JTsr̂ far | s^fac; Sf
a r^ T  ^TfrTT j  *f
#3 I

^  fl=rrH ?rraT ^fan: 
v\r frrm w  1 s ?  Tgr »m  fa  
s ^ r r  <?* * f r a r  1 «rrq%  f a r i  ?fr 
iftr TRtIT fTR'RT ẑ >
STFTT s f k  # 9 F T 5 n ^ * R  % I g;SRT 
■qitiai jT fa> *T f*W sftr TTWR’ 
T t a n ;  sprf t r #  t  ? ^

t̂*T *f t̂ *WI {
fW n*, tfw tft *3:, * r f  Tt

w itt ^ t  Jf, s m t
^ s f f  spt < a^ te  Jf w t r  f a r  
srn$  ? f k  P s t  ? r ^ n :  ^ r  ? r f a ? *  f t  
jsrr̂  ^  *i*(0 (̂ ■5*<(ffr ^ i ^  

%  v V  ^T ^5 t V ^ T p f t  
%  ^ 4 ^  * r r r  ?ft»r ^  |  f a r ^

^ n s i s f f  * fh :  f*r?f¥ ^ f t  s f t ^ R  f t #  
ft?r 1 ipr ^  t  v rw r
^ T fT W  « ld ia i  ^  I 5TRWT TTrTr 
j  anrqT: ^ i f p i  % ( * q ^ r R )  sw i^ r  
»T5ft ^t ^ ? i t  ft fr
t  I * *  a f t  f f T T R  J p f t  ^  ^

^  1 ^ f̂ >
» f f^ if t  % ? f t  fa r* JR T ^t jrffi^r 
* r^ t  ^>t ? f tT  ^ 1% 5>t , ?ft^t 
v r W  ^  ? f k  J> rr « ? rp r  |  P f  
J T tn r a f t  m f  K t  W f » r  1

m < j a r c g r  ^ ? ft» r «Ft m  
5^  I 9TPK  «Tt ^W lfTEUR a p j ^ t
^ « r> r  ^ f t  ^  a r n r ^  i q f  i f t

^?rt»mfinflf ^  m P^^rr % ^'«i 
% T fT  ^  I ^ 5̂  ^  ITO ^X
#  JTf fT T tZ  ^ T R  ¥ t  « it a f t  ^  fP T  
*r ?rrf | i t o  t  % jw  f^ r r  %. 
^  ^ ’TRT ^ rp r  ^ 1 r̂̂ Fr
5r*?t ^r f t  ^  ^ t t  < rn p f t
?ft ? r*® r T ^ v r  1

“Jaipur Udyog Ltd. which has been 
banking with us since inception, start
ed showing signs of sickness from 
around 1968 onwards and incurred 
a loss of Rs. 79.33 lacs in 1971-72 
which has continuously increased 
since then: the accumulated losses 
as on the 30th June, 1975 were of the 
order of Rs. 12.30 crores as against 
the capital and reserves aggregating 
Rs. 400.64 lacs.

The main causes of JUL’s unsatis
factory working have been as under:—

(i) continued fall in production 
arising out of complete neglect of the 
plant;

(ii) paucity of funds due to large- 
scale diversion of funds through 
their sole-selling agents-BOPL.

IT? 3ft *ft*T *fftPT t£sNft |
*fr dO + i |  t
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(iii) managerial misdemeanours 
in the areas of sales, purchases and 
expenditure.

In September, 1975, a stage came, 
when because of paucity of funds 
arising out of mounting cash losses, 
the Company had to suspend their 
operations”

faiT ®Wi ? tin* ^TTT

| «Trfl W
§*!T ? tcO»il-ZTfF |̂ TT I

“The nursing programme, inter 
alia contemplated that the Company 
would need a sum of Rs. 12 crores 
(revised estimates Rs. 14 crores) to 
be provided by the Bank, term land
ing institutions, deferment of excise 
duty by the Central Government and 
sales tax and royalty by the State 
Government of Rajasthan and also 
by sale of certain surplus properties” .

S T ^ r ifr  W T  f?TT, *TRTT ^  ?

“Shri Alok P. Jain may remain as 
Chairman of the Company’s Board 
of Directors and the Management.”

*grT | ^  3TTrTT g
Irfr^^TTT 1968 ?T I

TOR SFtT if
r̂rRnr vhrm" R=m t̂ztt sftr 1 4 

w tt jrt ferr w r  w i  t o r  
sffarfr s f « i  *mfr sff i

w  qfVonr % it <f<gq i 
^  qf^nr ^  i

srfer  ̂ «  f j  * t t w  
i ^  | ^rnrferT i *rrr 

eft *TTCt r r ^ T  ^  ^

t  T&n I WT ^  ?T fa  t  IETT ^  
STRTf £ rft « n w f l  ^  TWT Jj I ^
1968 ir sr- sft

j f*rret «rr̂  if
^  i n f ^ r T g  f a n  «TT |

3?tt vnr^r^t ^  (•
% W[% r̂rq̂ ft ^  *I*T sftT 
wit Trvtfzn: n f  *rfa
gtftr w rf?m  *  oft *rrr% ftRT irnfv 

*T— l̂itTt % I 
M hts % m  jft i

fc<*T tT  ̂ ^
ftrr 5ft, ^  ^
T̂RTT ^  Ulfr^T 3RTT

A M ,  ^  STtJPT W )  T̂t ifr
fWT ^ % l*̂T» *7̂  WX 1̂
k r n f  :

"Kohinoor Mills was a sound con
cern only a few years back, but it 
has been completely ruined by the 
Kapadias during the last few years. 
Even before the promulgation of the 
Emergency, the Kohinoor Mills had 
begun to show losses. The loss for 
the year 1974 was over Rs. 38 lakhs. 
In the year 1975-76 the net loss car
ried down rose to Rs. 682 lakhs. The 
year 1976-77 was, if anything, worse 
than the previous years. The ac
cumulated losses are now in the 
neighbourhood of Rs. 17 crores. It 
should be remembered that these los
es are absolutely fictitious. The 
syphoning off of the funds of the 
Mills by the Kapadias is responsible 
for this state of affairs. In the mat
ter of sale of cloth, evasion of excise, 
cotton purchase, purchase of dies 
and chemicals, purchase of machinery 
and spares, the documents showed 
either deflated or inflated values, 
and the margin was syphoned off. 
These enormous losses were a direct 
consequence of the fantastic advan
ces made to the Kohinoor Mills by 
the Central Bank of India”

<fr q? 1968 % *n 7?% ir ^ w
if ft^T T73T TfT

a cry in the wilderness ^ fa rf
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It is a cry in the wilderness never
theless.

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN: We 
have all supported you.

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: Now what 
do you propose to do. You do some
thing.

: Hfan $  g w r  fj fa

fa«rr ? snff fa*n i

^rqffjrr 5pr
T P f f ^  3fffT s f^ fr  

^  I *TPT% *f VTrfl' ^  TT •TfT,
? *T ”FT JTfT •T5TT "T^l I

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA; They are all 
your Finance Minister’s friends. I 
know how you are going to take action.

SHRI MADHU LIMA YE; Don't 
worry.

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: You take 
action. We are going to support you. 
There is no question of hiding any
thing

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE: For God’s 
sake, have some patience, Mr. 
kakkappa.

% 3TT *T JT̂T
■TT ^ ^ T t % *̂ 6̂
qr r  % w m x  q^
y n f o TT ^
v ^ tp r  ^)r forr m r  i f t  ^  f ^ r ^ F 
s m r ^ r  fan  *pt i r̂fa*n ^

w m  % f*T*T |?TT I T̂T
gSTT, SfT t  ^ T P  g,

f̂ffNr ^T% ^  HTW I

“As soon as H. R. Gokhale took over 
the Department of Company Affairs, 
he started abusing his position for 
the benefit of his own person as 
well as his family. It soon became 
a must for Company Managements

to engage his daughters and sons- 
in-law as advocates, if they were to 
expect any special favour from the 
Company Law Department. Th&
autonomy of the Company Law
Board became a Action, and members 
of the Company Law Board obeyed 
the oral commands of the Minister 
The Control of National Rayon was 
deliberately handed over to Sudhii 
Kapadiya.”

f*rr *tt fc jT
s jm  ?

§■, T̂rT
OTm  «l<iInf j? I *1n
% *ft IT ̂ 7  WrT ifttr % 1,000 
f> I M ^TFT^nxt % R̂TRTT ^ f
fa  *pjt 350 | I

1 00 f̂ PTT t  I ^  + 0 s  ^TPTfolT
^ sptt f^rrr 11 %

STRTT *ftft % TTF ^  TOT ?

?  trn rv t r
^TfrTT g ft), w  IT^T if TtfZt T3T ^T 

17RT «TT I MlH°hl vTT^fNnrr
% *̂ft srfirf f̂tr ?

#5, Trf%mTT^ft ^{z\
% IV^T T̂T I "37T n̂T̂ T

^rr T̂ T «TT ? 
i (cmr«n?r)

SHRI S. R. DAMANI: (Sholapur) 
What is all this?

)

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I know 
this. As far as the time is concerned, I 
know what I have to do. I need not 
be reminded about time.

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: Three months 
have gone and you have not taken any 
action.

■ t  ^  T̂ T ^ ftr
^  «?t *At
qwsr'nr»r S ljiiiO  falT
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[ft ^  f*W ]

«n I 50 5TW ^t fa%*ft 1J?T
* t  ^ tft ^t «ft, TTfirew 7rr«r?
^  % 7J5T IX *ft T<? f  I 5Tf 
^^aNfr srrf, ?ft 5ft»r t^r t  t| 
*t *t>t *rrr sft«r *rtst x r r  % fefrre
1T*JR %* % ?5TRf ^T<t ^T f̂tT
f^ esr  fT  ^  1

**rt «rrc ’qr-qr, ^  sfrftr *n:*rT 
v t Tft t  1 f  ftfmr %  ^ fr  t^t, 
*rr<r t t  1

Ihe policy of converting loans inot 
equity.

*5 «ft tt̂ t r̂?rr̂ t 1 7? s*rt«rcf5wf vt 1 
jftfr t» i *t t*£tzm^r

?flT f * t  % *f?r far foiT |i ?r«r * tr  
s fr f^ , ^fw#t if * * r i  wrr^ ?f 5ft «ft 
sfrtt <ft T^ft 1 ^>pft ?ri%̂ r ftrar?t 

rT̂r ?ft ¥rf ftfai? ^  fa^ r 1 *r*r-Jt- 

*rtT r̂ar T7 eft f’T'TOT «JT I
H v+'l < jfr *ft rT T ^  pT^T%, f j 'W M  
^<T^tTf5I«n*t^^5ttf% t^*T 
^r 5*=wrsi % fa*  ^r?if 1

sr?r *r?st-%*R?sr ^r srs* |, #
*T7 if *ft T̂rT-TT T?r j? I t

w«J sp^r ^rffrr f  fa  *K'r f̂tffr *rtf 
fa?f?r«ri % s t  % t fa r  ^  | f  t  1 srfr 

sftiff % <TW £*?Wft*t ^  1, 3Tfr 
T re-^ fm  % fsff faersft ^rq-err

t  fa*7fr w ^m r S r  % 
Ter % f  1 ^  fa s  * t f  t^rrfa; 
^rsfV^rmtfa^ & 1
?T<TT ^jtf^nr TTf JTcefrbJR ^  eswf 
n f^srfffWTr it 'uwrr t̂ar fr, ?ft

%4t r̂i%(T 1 ^  irisrnr Jr 
wr^Fwr^tfsr^ ?*rf^fa*R, t^rrfrT 
r̂«JT, TcT5t ^  5>ift ^ t T  t %?r %fT % 

faq  3ft 3T^ft %, ^ r r  ^rl^tr I ^tyr
j f i r i k  f ®  jr*rfiT!(ft?T s ft»ff qft f a w f a ,

fftPr r̂T ¥W, felfT w f t  % ?TPT ^  
c? r r s % % ^ j< T ^ t s n ,# w , % % ^  W F k r  
<f t  w t o t  | ,  ?ft w r  v r s t  « r ^ r r  t i ^ -  
sft^ T  ^ t  O T *M i< M n fi <Ft j r r  ^  % 

f W v n f t  %  otst ^nmfhrr ?t ?

^rf^r 3r str^t ? r^ n  f  ft> fbrenft
f???ft ^TPrfH^t, ITT ^ T ^ t  »IT<aiq j  TOT 
% ?nr Tr -̂jTlqJT % 1%tt ^ t?to7  ^ ? 

S « T ^ ,  CTTJTVr, ff lV T , <F i^ H rd «w , 
ftrife*r, *rrf*T% h r, * f t r  f ^  

w  itm hI'jO z fsr*r^ T f t w t . ' . .  
( t ^ W T R )  ?»r ffrtr ?rra- fH r *rs#

% f ^ r  ^rfr^rr t o t  f?rr ? ^rifhsfr t o t

|W, ^  t  gTI?ftf«TV sts*tl % ?I«¥t *t 
•i'll %5TT I  :

“The operation of these companies 
have caused a drain on India’s slen
der foreign exchange reserves. Col
laboration ventures accounting for 
over Rs. 2,000 crores worth of out
put result in an outflow of more 
than Rs. 90-100 crores from our pay
ment for technical know-how, royal
ties, profits and dividends. Besides, 
wholly owned subsidiaries of foreign 
companies operating in India re
mitted Rs. 211.4 crores between 1968 
and 1971 by way of profits, dividends 
and technical fees—Rs. 105.14 crores 
by way of dividends, Rs. 38.80 crores 
as profits, Rs. 51.61 crores as techni
cal fees and Rs. 15.81 crores as 
royalties. The Finance Ministry re
cently informed the Lok Sabha that 
dividend remittances by these com
panies had increased since 1971 by 
nearly Rs. 12 crores per annum. 
There was also a rise in other re
mittances."

srrsr^ r t  sftfstf ^  ^  ? ,  
T f f t  T t ’ TT % s n * *r 

OTW i+^Gr s r^ iH  ^p f t  fe r r  ^  i * R f t  
JTfftPT spt X R T I X t  % f?rq ^  ^ r r  

§■*, m iTti ^  ^rf-TT*ft
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3r f ,  fa  sro ^  jff

<rn$7hr wrfaT firm w r  sftr 
*l 0  ^rrm ft— fir^Fpfhr «n*i«i»rct 
^ ft: qrN- «TP3' ^  fr w r  rfV ^ 1

TF#t * r ^ r  <M t TO*n.*nft  %, «n «pr
ft, ?t^ h ^ i i f dViiVft  i 

#  j f t  fatfrciO % *m  *nvr ^ i
< SRcTT TT#f ®rt H7VTT ?*ft d

eft ^tft ttrt *tt arnnfr, f r o
TR% <rr *rrifrr qT#f *rf | q r f t  
*PtT ^  ^t giif ^ 1 S’
*T?> M6̂ 1 WTWT % *TPTn

I *  JT̂ sft * ^ 5 *  ft ^*TT
IV ^  ^r^r *rrz 1 ft̂ nr̂ r

ft «ihh 1 ^rr §■, r̂cr t̂ ?ft 
^  r̂N" I

$  q ? T?rr^cTr«rrf3F^f rrr? ^  
*r7V-̂ WT *f)[ci<ll Pl'txrfl f jR ^  *1IH RT 
*fr*fr f̂t ?tVt t t  ^r irtfrr fem
<i*ll I l(+ TT *11*1 *JT Tl^5* fwf'h Vsi •f, 
^ P r "FT ’TT*T STr HtHlsH I
^T*l Tt'TT TT ^fOPi*7 P?̂ I T̂T
t ?t <rr fa  wrr ^w>ft£ sfnfrsR
«r I W  tr<wfid ^  7| «r— TT5=fr «rt7 
jprxt s*t ?tts r̂V ifr* 3T^: ^
^rafa % *fnfr f̂r sfrfNi ^  Pr̂ crT i 
Jrft *PT3T if sr̂  ^ ff stftt | ?rk *r s*ft 
farr sfr? ^fUT g fa  sra ^  $$ 
75r%5mr »rtr? I , ^  ^  srtT
^T f«r ^t ?fTT 3i?r ^"f 5̂=rr | w  <r* 
7̂«T ?T *̂T *R jff W*TriT | 

arrgr iTfr i ^ ?rfl^ ^ r  5  1 m *  
trt # ? r  TOf 5r jt? fam 1 *f ^T^r g 
fa  ?tn w  n ^  1 ?rk f*rd ^Tsfr ^  *rr?
^fr»r 5RTTCT TIT9T% qtf r̂cr, f̂l-cr 

?t>t %rri fw fa  t̂Psrq 
^fajT ^  q?r art ffprpT | itfrsH t ^ x r  
>3^+1 *TrT 4̂1 fvn̂  1

ST^fHfaiiVPT % 5TT ^ JTff rff
3 «rr<t ^  ^r qfar Pt?tt 1 tfa^r

inr f  f̂faff'RT if trf̂ pPT %9HT ^T
*n^rr totti «tt i t f in ^  %
q̂ rT 3JTRT 5**Tld fa^T «TT Hl'l’l fa l  m  
^  §  f a #  ^3T W, ! fk  5T? if STf^f^- 
PUfiKn % H l*i TX ^T ^C*ii'fl ’TT^T^ 
f^ T ^  ’Wf ’ fWPK'l ^
*Tn% fatr 8 T̂<J mW <  B>T̂  q’TPT
*r 1. . .  ( « w u r )  . . .

*fi^ T5T ^r jfr *TT*nrr ^nrr *pit

’TT 'rfff+'l «fV iTTT •a'lPn̂ , ^TJ y H
frfsrtr 1. . .  ( b i t o r )  . .  .s fa  |
^ r  ^  STTfTTf ftrft I  I TO?fy 
*T̂ T M't'̂ T I

m^Rhr n <rr̂ r r̂ ft
5TS TFR
sn r^  ?rt7 T̂TT> tF«h^
*l4ct I eft ^  ?ft vJlrf<l! M liT f̂t ?ft% q^t
1 1 ^ tf ?r«rr ^
it^TTFRTT^Pf rfT f̂ tiHwdl j  f% 
^ t  TTftw % 5tprftr ?m*\ % ^fi^t 
^rrrf *rf ^>ft ffr if ^  
rftr T̂Tjrf spfif 1

«rrer ^  | ft> fir?n
fatT qfs^r if ĝTT T̂T T̂*T T̂
?tott | 1 r̂rt ir irfr r̂t szrfar^T 
TTZT I  ^  §  TWI ^ I if Sfr̂ rt
2T5 ^  ?TT̂TT fa  if ITT

^ N K  ^trft | 5f% f r ^  5ft#^ T3tTT 
5T̂ 5T r̂ STHRR: spt f^lFft
^ tt ^T^nr T f# r+'ffwT f̂r ^
^ft ^Tf^T ? ^  if W re TCT

ftr^T % itM ^ h % 1̂ vaiH
^t ^  I

«rt vo  qlo : faff ^ ?

«ft : ^rr'T^t^n^nr ^^t i

V® f̂to : mvk ?fft»
afto ifĉ T % f t  I fa^7 OTTi f^ T̂cTT T!Zf
r̂ i\ 1



: tfair, Trsf
*nfr 3r t  ’TftfiTT «n i

3  *T? TfT «rr, ?TPT *rf ^
«r=nrr«Tf j h r t  s r o r c  wir*TT, q f a *  i tcs '
^ -t t  $ fa  sfr * i - * i  n ftn  f  fat*
faarcft ^  fatircrd % 75#
w ffa  *ITT* TTff frtf#5T £,
"rtfa* t, *ft r̂cr
^ r<+K  % <TW, fq-fwq sft tft *TT<T 
fa^ f̂V t t t  *rfT **!' jw  r̂-er ^t fa

fjnrrt ?*r ^rr?^^nrf ^t, ^t£ 7srt*fr 
f f tx  ^sftifr *ft f»f *rh:

«rt<ff % faq 'trt  srr?3r jfr Tff | %
**r t *  ^  « tp « t  1 wrr 15 
^  *t «rrr»:t 3=m  * fffa<r 1 *r
wrorr irra T?r f  1 -ftr
fa  t  ? W*TT3r̂ TTt
ft*  fl* «ft $  «T? TfT ^ fa  &  faff 

?rre
tpt *RTcfV | *ftr arsrcrr

TTTf T t  TOTTT f f t  3 (rT *r*TST
# f t  ^ r f f iT  1 *r f f i T w r c — f a r r s f t
* t f  JTiff §  I ?TT?ft fafajSp'T fit 
w»T5? ^ r  ^ i f ^ ,  5ft aft farfc r̂râ T 
*Tff tft j f  ^  *ttt 3?t *ft fW t 1 ? m  
*rrr vrewnrf ^t, m s 3«rt«ff *pt *rtr 
j f K  7 sft<ff ^ r  fa s r^ fr  *  * r? if  rfr t r ?
^  5r|5 w « s t  ^r=r i t i f t  1

vr* !TT? WRTT, J T fa jT  if  197 3 
*r >TTf?T«Tfcrjft ^ ? t  ¥t #5^T
* r t  ^  7T f f  «ft i ^  :rr«f r f a -T  
% facr, Hl'll^iJ % faiT qfup^< ar fatT 
Wt*T»c.i+ sft3T̂ 7 fiT ^3T Hnĉ
$  i ^ f t f  < h r f i r #  ? t r ^ q v f i ^  
l«rr i ^ t f ^r4^tft *r ^ t  f f  i 
m  M hw < ?rff | # fa r  ff ir^jff

?t ^ T 5TT i  S vft W*T/ « *
»it7 I? Tiff I
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I request the Energy Minister to show 
some more energy.

t̂ rsff W^farc f®  ^nrr ^ jf f  
fa«Tqi f«r^rr
?nfT ^ffrTT T̂TTrT % ? t f  ^ STR 
f ,  f  n  %. fa  srr^r
"Pi w r  ^nn ? w  yfc-
Hi >̂»i<.| T5tf?PT*T ^W CllrtlH — ^T 
*r t̂; ^  t  # t ^  ftm  i 
<TT#f ?fh: ^t grTR  ^ vt?
M fVc ̂  lH I ̂ *1 ^  ^ l  ?T 'TqT
fam  i rvm fH v f?r$ w r
si’mcrr t — 'rrfftrsr wjtt *tVt

f»T% fa? fariKTT ^—
^*fa ^  ir 53HI3T jf I trxrclffft 

if 5’'3Sjt«M Jft^WT % »ft  ̂ «}5T 
3rrl « t - # f a r  ^H ir*f+ h*

>̂?fTT ^—

“The recovery in industrial pro- 
duction during 1975-76 tended to be 
mainly in the electricity and coal 
sector and the metallurgical and 
chemical and allied industries which 
are heavy consumers of power.”

UPT^^T Htfi ?[t TOT—

Most consumer goods industries did 
*ot show any appreciable increase in 
production.

itT T  ^  f a  ^ ' 3 T  %  ^rSTTT
<J7 5T&TT tiTIT f=P*Tr 3THT I STPT |,
jft^r sttfan *  | wn: ?rrr % ’JTir 
l^ t %, fa ? fa  
^ fa  frr«r ^ *w*r trrfr̂ rr
aft ip ^pr if afat % ^atn w t

% fT*T if %— Tj f Hf W f?t
i tr -̂t^F ^Tf^t-srr^ 

vtfan— tpsj % fa? ttwit

»raRT 5r?tft t . ^  wrr»Tff5nt

I, 1977 Min. of Indy. a^g
i
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r̂ra1, f̂*F*r
#is5T  f5PT ’ frsflr sttt tt

3ft * f t  3TR3r I ,  a

g*r ? *f , "if+ n  fl'Hr if  ^ n p - ?it t

rVurPJ 5ftr^?T ^  * r * r  ?ft *r r r  %
7«fr»ff *fit ipr w to  srtr aft s t p t t  

f  w  %  p i %  ?»r 1 

src 5R> ?rnr sr$r ^ r i f ,  « r %
fsr-T p̂T«T 'Tft ^ ip f — T̂*T ^ t
^ n r r  i q f?  t ?  tft V f t

jftf^ernr if MYfspr 1

?mv ff  - ctstt *rrpcr
vff *tflr 5r»iT ? if 3ft "pfhrPr 
f,, 5  VI ?f T̂̂ fTT j-S tf T O
TT,-̂ t<Tfr?Tir 3?t »'T$ fT5T ’Tiff iTFT 
nsRtfer if f̂tfsriT i
<j?rc if fafsrr q>t «rr—t  Tq 
*p p t  |  S t r t t  ^ m r ,  fn r
T ^ r, *sre? ^rRr, 5rr5%«r >tcrt, <rtfa£ 
*frfjTcT 7’3̂ TT-OTT ?5T ^ T f *ft ^tfaiT 
ftjRtftr if f^ r  *Trr sptfbrnr, rfr?-».r 
»itsft % qfcrF f̂ TFJt snfaflr ^^rrr 
?r*r€t̂ rr *rtr ^t jttwt m  ¥tftnr
t i f t  3R<TT TT^f V  tft  *T5T 5TpT$—
t\r. t ft  f  ^ c T T  t. 1 StZtfrnfafZ
m ’ff fn  3ft f*fa-»r I — #  ^*T

% fevrrs g 1 Jffe ?tt%
if frp r frrir <fr vnr 3t'r < iR M 'ife 

??3r &, ^ r if 4' % fen  re
^Tiff ?T I #  ^ c T T  f  f a  3 H ^  T i f f
*  * T T n r  3 ^ %  *rro ^nw'fir i

v ^ i r  qra #  # 1  9t t  if 

s^JTT ^ 5 T T  ?— * t  >ITt? 
jRcIT ^T <rVfe«P ST5T TT ITT *TP3 

f — 1 T^irnf*i<T> w  if
i f  P b t o  i\ f |  t .  I f ^ r a n

^  jtil4T ?T*nT ^ t  ^TT ■qiBfll I
?m1f v t  s ftm w  Prcft sit Tjft t  1 
T f f  y ty f^ n r P r b ft  ?ft 1* sHifsr-

^ jfa ^ r % ?rr f t r f ^ r  w ^ rrf

f* iP it^ t % 5® *t?[i 1 ^ r * , r ^ -

5ft 3 n t-j» f % f^r?  f r j  1 1 
*n rr ^w ? t <TTr«nT sr% f̂t 5ft
4>lofMi'>ilT, ^TF| ^^TSnfr TT tiiMI-
m  ^a^rr 1 P m ^fr f f t r r r  ^  ^

T^PTIT ?5t^r % JT'I'T ^ t  ^ ? ln i f%J?T—  

ir^  itT t m ftT  | - ^ t f i w  ? rf 

f w r  T?T ? n r T t spTeft I  I

<r(t«( ?ft»fi ¥  3ft ^T 'fN  . ^*rw r,.

3qtT, 5T3T0'—?«I ^ t  5T

T fr-s j^ § * f i, . = ? t^r i f

im , 5i , 5f n r ^ ,T ? r ii^ - « jt i. 3T57: f? rr -

t ,  100 ^K t?  SFT ?ff*T rs*m

irr^TrT «r, ^ f^ rq  ? ? ro ff  

% f5T$, n f t^  ^ f T  g^cn «n,

jf ife n r  T tr ^  i f  ^ f t

| f  1 srr :̂ i f  ?tt<t 5Ft ^ ff^ r r  

’qT%T 1 ?rnr f5T itft <rrf?r^ T t 

rt Ra 1̂ — ?T "J?TPTT '5 '̂— jft
TRt? <f̂ PT t  ^FT^f ^TTi 'CrfvTTT g-

O

it 1

?rê rsT ^  ^  it^ fe r
q n  fa ^ rr «tt f a  i ;<t t  « f t r

clWtHfd t̂t J'til4! <sRH
^tfacr 1 w  ^r^ra- | w  
?TPTH ? ^Hh I ^  5f5t
f ,  t  irr^cft | fa  ^  w  i& ftw ?r 

T9T ®TT, ?T̂ R 
^ \ »TI < i4 ^ l T̂*TcTT f e W R T  ^

?ft T̂fT
Hsim \ %fa*r *̂r ynr^
i z t f f t rvt ^  \
i f  M̂ fifPTT t  qtsr 2T<rt f t  qiTPT

o t h  % ft ^  tffaftrfe
^  3TT T&mxix *̂T nAT \ 

f^ a r m  % f a ^  tk tit ^pr ^ 
t  r̂gt qnr qft q^rrc

H+cft i ,  gX3T*jrfr, ^4vbHi4< 5̂t 
M41' JT ̂ 3 ^ I ftfCJ 4^d
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TO P l̂Hq] 

itt 11 «TT3T
fr o r  t , w firq  *  w
^  Î^TT, ^cpn ^*TT f^
*rhjs& 1 srrc 
^  |, vjk f̂rTT I  1

JtOTCT ir *TT̂  faa ^T
^r*irir<H **<d \ g ft> ^TV 3?TT 
^ T T  HT5FTX *  fe d h rft  W ft 
I  I % SFTift ?ftT *nW*T<TT
% sfire | i  % ^wfrff aP^r g 
ft; t  ^
o t s  in ciR i^gr ftra% ^  ^t

i

SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN (Madras 
South): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, 1 
heard a very brilliant dissertation and 
1 rise to make a few points which can 
be useful to the Ministry in framing 
their future policy. The Hon’ble 
Minister stated that we had inherited 
a devastated economy and my pre
decessor, Mr. Limaye, went on narrat
ing instance after instance of mis
management in private sector. In 
fact, I was reminded of an interesting 
story of another sparrow came and 
took away another grain. It is an old 
thing. We call our fathers fools 
because we grow wise and our wiser 
sons will call us fools. It wiil be so after 
this Ministry leaves. People will forget 
Iso the good things done by them.

Sir, I will give a few dashes of the 
brush to paint in relief what rich 
legacy the Minister has inherited. If 
you compare any country which has 
become independent after the second 
world war you will find no country in 
the world has achieved a rate of in
dustrial progress and industrial dev
elopment as India has done. No other 
country which became independant 
after the second world war has built 
such a large capacity in engineering, 
casting, steel production, forging, che
micals, etc. as we have done. People who

criticise always compare us to countries 
which are not comparable. They'com
pare us with Japan and Germany 
which started their industrialisation 
along with the industrial re
volution two centuries ago. Our 
industrial development started only 
after the second world war, par
ticularly after Independence, what
ever might have been the average dur
ing the past thirty years of the Con
gress rule, the year in which the Minis
ter gets this Department will show that 
the industrial growth in this country 
has been of the order of ten per cent 
which is higher than that contemplated 
by the Planning Commission itself.

In fact, he gets a start from—not 4 
per cent which is the average over the 
last twenty years—10 per cent develop
ment in industrial growth and he has 
not only to sustain it but also improve 
upon it.

The public sector which has been 
the sick child of our economy has 
grown healthy and has developed a 
measure of self reliance. In fact the 
rate of growth in the public sector has 
been 12 per cent and it has erased the 
ill repute that the public sector was 
always running at a loss.

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY 
(Bombay North-East): It was, last 
year. See the Economic Survey.

SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN: Mr.
Swamy will have his opportunity to 
speak after me.

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY: No, 
I will not.

SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN: If you 
do not, then you may keep quiet. A 
measure of self reliance has been 
achieved because today we have the 
capacity to build our own industrial 
machines in several industries like- 
tractors, agricultural equipment, sugar 
mill machinery, cement mill machin
ery, paper plants, commercial vehicles, 
electric locomotives 'and so on. In 
fact I was surprised at a newspaper
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report, 1 hope it is wrong, that the 
present government intends to call for 
global tenders for paper machinery. 
There is absolutely no need lor calling 
for global tenders or import paper 
machinery because today we have 
established in our country capacity for 
production of paper manufacturing 
machinery. It would be ridiculous to 
import that machinery now. There has 
been diversification of industries from 
the traditional ones like textiles and 
sugar into several fields like petro che
micals, engineering, consumer durab
les, etc. All this has been rendered pos
sible by the application of the Indus
tries Regulation and Development Act 
which saw to it that licences were 
granted only to those areas in which 
there was paucity and scarcity and 
scope for development. On this occa
sion I should mention a point for the 
consideration of the hon. Minister. The 
Industries Development and Regulation 
Act was enaced in 1951. Since then 
great changes have taken place in the 
country; development has taken place 
in several fields. It will be a good 
idea to have the Act reviewed and re
vised. The schedules were then pre
pared taking into consideration the 
rate of development and the nature of 
development then prevailing in the 
country. Things like ceramics are now 
included in the schedule. It is neces
sary that we should review the sche
dule as well as the Act so that we may 
bring it in tune with the current needs 
and also revise the schedule so that it 
is applied only to those fields where 
control and regulation are necessary.

It is also a good idea for the govern
ment to say that every Act enacted 
shall lapse automatically at the end of
25 years so that government may apply 
afresh their mind to that problem. 
Otherwise we continue to think in the 
same routine, notwithstanding the 
changes that have taken place in indus
trial development. The industrial 
climate is poised for a very good 
growth. The growth rate of 10 
jJer cent which has been register
ed last year, I hope, would not 
only be maintained but also improved 
upon by the Janata Government.

Rapid economic growth depends 
upon industrialisation. It cannot be 
denied. The economic history of the 
world has proved very clearly that 
the rise in the standard of living of 
the people as well as rapid economic 
development has taken place only as 
a result of industrial ^volution and 
rapid industrial development. There
fore, we should try to look at the 
problem in its true perspective. With
out denigrating the importance of 
rural industry or rural employment, 
we should see what is the place of the 
rural industry in the scheme of na
tional industrial development. Ac
cording to ILO survey, out of the 
total population of India, economi
cally active people is only 32.9 per 
cent. The other 67 per cent com
prises of children, aid men and un
employed. The corresponding ligure 
for Japan is that 50.9 per cent are 
economically active. Now out of this 
33 per cent economically active, 72 
per cent of the people are engaged in 
agriculture, 11.5 per cent in Industry 
an3 9 per cent in tertiary sector like 
banking, insurance and communica
tions.

The poverty of India is mainly due 
to the pressure of population on land. 
If 72 per cent of the working popu
lation live on land and only 11 per 
cent are engaged in industry, land 
cannot sustain this large population 
whatever inputs you may put in agri
culture. The economic history of 
other countries shows that a large per
centage of these people have been 
taken out from agriculture and em
ployed in other fields particularly in
dustry and tertiary sector. Therefore, 
our idea should be not to find more 
resources for the purpose of keeping 
this 72 per cent of the people in agri
culture, but to find resources for the 
purpose of taking out at least 22 per 
cent more to the industry and ter
tiary sector so that only 50 per cent 
of the economically active people live 
on land.

In this connection, the Finance Min
ister stated in his speech that in 
Japan four persons are dependent on
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[Shri R. venkataraman] 
one acre of land while in India it is 
not so. But the comparison is abso
lutely irrelevant, because in Japan 
out of the total economically active 
population of the country, only 19 
per cent are in agriculture. 34 per 
cent are dependent on industry and
26 per cent on the tertiary sector. 
Therefore, what we have now to do 
is to frame an economic policy, an 
industrial policy in which we will be 
able to employ the surplus population 
of land in the industry. In this con
nection. we have heard several state
ments from several members. My 
friend Shri Unnikrishnan went on 
quoting them and pointing out the 
contradictions. My submission is that 
Industrial Policy Resolution of 1956 
is not the policy of a party. It was 
adopted by the Parliament and it is 
a Parliamentary resolution. If any 
Government wants to change that 
Industrial Policy Resolution, they 
should think about it, prepare their 
new policy resolution, have it fully 
debated in Parliament. Then only 
they should make the changes. Adhoc 
opinions expressed by men, however 
emine'nt they may be, cannot change 
the Industrial Policy Resolution. 
Therefore, my suggestion to the Gov
ernment is that instead of making 
policy statements in and 0ut of sea
son they should frame an Industrial 
Policy Resolution, place it before the 
Parliament for discussion, as it has 
been done in 1956 and then have it de
bated and adopted. While it is true 
that further input in agriculture and 
rural sector will increase the employ
ment opportunities in that sector, it 
will not solve unemployment. In 
agriculture people -are employed only 
partially. There is a lot of under
employment in the country. In the 
single-crop area the labourers are 
employed for 4 months and in the 
double-crop area they are employed 
perhaps for 7 or 8 months. The cot
tage, village and other rural indus
tries will only go to relieve the un
der-employment in the period during 
which they are unemployed or not 
employed in agriculture. It will not

add or give a fresh, new wholetime 
employment. Therefore, you will have 
to think of a proposition in which 
w h o le - t i m e  employment cai> be give* 
to the people by diverting them into 
small-scale industries.

SHRI P. K. DEO (Kalahandi): In
1000 hectares in Japan they utilise 
2,800 persons only for agricultural 
operations. In India for 1000 hecta
res of agricultural operations, we 
need only 800 people. So if the Gov
ernment bas made a policy that un
employment could be solved to a great 
extent by mere inputs in agriculture,
I think they are justified.

SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN: Pro
bably my friend was not here when 
I mentioned about it. In Japan, out 
of the total 50.9 per cent of the eco
nomically active people, 19 per cent 
are in agriculture, and 32 per cent 
are in industry, whereas in India 72 
per cent are in agriculture and 11.5 
per cent are in industry. There is 
already a great pressure of popula
tion on land and unless the pressure 
or the load is removed and shifted to 
industry, you will not be able to solve 
unemployment, you will not be able 
to solve poverty. This is the basic 
thing.

The point is this. The small-scale 
industry is not one which produces 
consumer goods. If it were so, the 
market will be saturated and very 
little expansion possibilities will exist. 
AH over the world, small-scale mecha
nised industries are mainly producers 
of components, ancillaries and parts. 
If you take, for instance, the General 
Motors in America, there are 19000 
contractors who supply various parts 
to the automobile and the General 
Motors in Detroit is only an assem
bling unit. These 19000 contractors 
employ in their turn a large number 
of people in the small-scale indus
tries. Therefore, if you want to de
velop small-scale industry you must 
develop necessarily the area of the 
manufacture of ancillaries, compo
nents and parts. Now, you come to
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the next stage. If you produce an- 
cillaries, components and parts, for 
what industries would you produce? 
Therefore, it is necessary for you to 
have large and medium industries in 
order that the products of the small- 
scale industries may be absorbed. 
Therefore, there must be an integra
ted development of large-scale indus
tries, there must be an integrated de
velopment of small-scale industries 
providing ancillaries and components, 
there must be the rural industries 
which will take care of the under
employment of the people. That is 
the way in which we should frame 
our industrial policy and I do not 
think that this has been lost sight of 
because though there has been a great 
deal of emphasis on what is called rural 
and agricultural sector, nothing has 
been said so far that the large-scale 
sector will be ignored or will in any 
way be restricted. Particularly I wel
come Mr. Madhu Limaye’s statement 
that they believe in the large-scale 
sector, that they will certainly not 
think of starting a steel mill in the 
small-scale or in the rural sector. 
Therefore, I do hope that this balance 
will be maintained.

I may share an experience which 
I have had in Tamil Nadu. We start
ed an industrial estate in Ambattoor 
where we provide the open develop
ed plots for the large-scale industries, 
sheds and other facilities for the small- 
scale industries side by side, not inde
pendently. Most of the other indus
trial estates in India consist only of 
sheds which produce small parts. 
They are not dovetailed with the large 
and medium-scale industries. But we 
made an experiment of starting 
medium industries, giving facilities to 
them along with small industries. It 
proved very successful. I did it with
out the consent of the Centre at that 
time. I am sharing that experience 
only to show that that is the way in 
which development should take place.

A great deal has been said about 
monopolies. There is a simple way
1314 L. S.— 9. . >

of solving the wretched question of 
monopolies. If you had said that you 
would not give a second licence to a 
person unless he has implemented the 
first, and that you will not give a 
second loan to a person unless he 
has re-paid the first loan—not in full, 
but at least 50 per cent—there would 
have been no monopolies in this 
country. This was not my idea. My 
revered leader Kamaraj made this 
suggestion in his presidential address 
at Bhubaneswar in 1963. But we did 
not follow it. If we had done this, 
the cornering of the licences which 
■had taken place, would not have taken 
place; and the cornering of the re
sources of the public financial institu
tions would not have taken place. 
Therefore, it is not very difficult to 
control monopolies, but we have a 
habit of creating organizations like 
the Company Law Board, MRTP Act, 
and posts of officers and of going 
through all the rigmaroles of legal 
procedures. My suggestion is that we 
should at least now say that in future 
we will not give a second licence to 
the same house until it lhas imple
mented the first.

Another point which I want to 
mention is about the import of techno
logy. We should not have a rigid 
approach at all in regard to this. 
There is no use, nor is it wise, spend
ing our time, energy and money in 
re-discovering known developments, 
i.e., developments known throughout 
the world. At -a given point of time, 
we Should be able to buy the techno
logy which is most relevant to us. But 
having bought the technology, we 
should do innovative and adaptation 
work on that technology, so that we 
may improve upon it; and even sell 
it to other countries in the world. 
Japan has done it. Japan purchased 
the technology in respect of electro
nics, but it did innovative work itself 
and was able to sell it to other coun
tries, on the basis of the work it had 
done. Therefore, the emphasis in our 
public sector should now be diverted 
towards adaptation of technology and 
doing innovative work on the techno^
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[Shri R. Venkataraman] 
log y  which we purchase. If that is 
dene, it will go a long way in helping 

; industrial development.

There are two points which call for 
your urgent attention, because short
ages are developing there. One is 
cement. In 1976, our production was 
18.6 million tonnes. The power cut in 
Karnataka, Andhra and Tamil Nadu 
had reduced it; otherwise, it might 
have been a little more. The capacity 
utilisation has also increased from 77 
to 88 per cent. But the target which 
the Planning Commission has fixed 
for 1978-79 is 23.5 million tonnes. I 
do not think we will be able to achieve 
the target in the present state of 
development. Out of the 53 units 
which are in existence today in the 
industry, 28 are more than 20 years' 
old, which need rehabilitation ^nd 
modernisation. Without the rehabili
tation and modernisation of those 
plants we will not be able to produce 
even what we are producing now.

Then, we will have to start new 
units in the cement industry if we 
want to face the demand that is grow
ing. Recently, with the increase In 
building activity, the demand for 
cement has gone up. My friend, Shri 
Dharia, almost threatened people say
ing that if they do not behave, severe 
action would be taken. I want to 
advise the Government that threats, 
inducements, promises or importuni
ties will never work where there are 
shortages. The answer to scarcity is 
more production. Threats will not 
work. It will l̂ e like Canute’s com
mand to the waves of the sea.

We must see why or how this short
age has occurred. In 1968 the capital 
cost of installed capacity per tonne was 
Rs. 250. In 1977 it has gone up to 
Rs. 600. Who will put up a cement 
plant under these circumstances? 
Government have to look into it. They 
can say, for instance that in the first 
five years there will be no excise duty 
on cement, or they will have to find 
subsidised finance for them. Unless 
this difference is got ever, is bridged,

any amount of request by the Minis
ter to the cement factories will not 
work.

There is also the possibility of 
establishing mini cement plants. We 
tried this experiment in Tamil Nadu, 
plants which can produce up to 60 
tonnes. This will have vertical shaft 
and it has proved successful, parti
cularly in areas where we have small 
deposits.

The other industry in which short
age is deveoping is paper. Uness we 
do something to increase the paper 
production, the nation will face a 
great shortage in this field.

While going through the budget I 
noticed something which is very serious 
and I want the Finance Minister to 
look into it. The Finance Bill of 1976 
gave investment allowance to all small 
scale industries. The Finance Bill of 
1977 has exl ended the investment 
allowance, but with a negative list of 
what is called luxuries. Many of the 
small scale industries which are now 
enjoying an investment allowance of
25 per cent concession will now come 
under the negative list, which has been 
put in the 11th Schedule, which means 
the concession which has been given 
to the small-scale industries has been 
taken away by the Finance Minister, 
who was talking so much about the 
development of small scale industries.

Secondly, you are asking for merger 
of sick units with better-managed 
units. The Act now provides that 
there shall be a certificate that efforts 
are being made to revive and rehabi
litate the amalgamating unit. But 
there is no provision for the employ
ment of labour in the amalgamated 
unit. The staff and labour in the
amalgamating unit must be taken 
over by the amalgamated unit. Other
wise, the object of the Government in 
the take over of these industries, which 
is to protect the interests of labour, 
would be defeated. Instead of the 
Government taking over those units, 
if you allow amalgamation then the 
industrial labour must be protected.
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It should be made a condition that 
before any amalgamation is permitted, 
the labour and the staff employed in 
the amalgamating companies should 
be taken over by the amalgamated 
company or employer.

SHRI GEORGE MATHEW (Muvat- 
tupuzha): A poor country like India,
whose GNP is only 1.5 per cent of 
the total world GNP and whose 
population is about 15 per cent of the 
world population, to come to the 
average world per capita income will 
have to expand ten times. How can 
this task be achieved?

15.05 hrs.

[Shri Tridib Chaudhuri in the Chair]

With a population growth of about 
2.1 per cent, which is about 12 million 
and roughly equivalent to the popula
tion of Australia, to achieve the stan
dard of the West European countries 
of the early’ seventies at least by 2001 
A.D., I think there has to be at least 
a 15 per cent growth rate instead of 
the present average rate of 3.5 per 
cent. But we have got an advantage 
over the developed countries, because 
the developing nations can learn from 
the mistakes of the developed coun
tries.

To achieve the 15 per cent growth 
rate, we have to increase our savings 
and investments from 6.5 per cent at 
present tcTl7 per cent, and also multi
ply our industrial output 50 times and 
then change the share of the industrial 
sector of the economy from 15 to 37 
per cent and reduce the share of the 
agricultural sector from 48 to 10 per 
cent, and also reduce “the share of the 
workers in the agricultural sector from 
72 to 15 per cent. I do not under
stand how the present policy of the 
Government is going to achieve all 
this.

It is appreciated that about 30 per 
cent of the Budget fl&s been kept 
aside for agriculture, but with more 
and more inputs in agriculture and

our country achieving the desired 
goal within a very short time, what 
will happen to the workers who are 
going to be displaced from agriculture, 
because, to improve our present lot, 
the present percentage of agricultural 
workers will have to be brought down 
from 72 to 15 per cent. That means that 
until and unless there is a correspond
ing increase in the industrial sector, 
that is absorption by industry of these 
displaced workers, we will not be abl§ 
to solve the problem of unemploy
ment. That is the main thing. So, 
the emphasis on agriculture is not 
really going to solve the problem of 
unemployment in India.

First of all, we have to curb the 
present' population growth of 2.1 to 
about 1.4 or 1 by at least 1980.

In this year’s Budget, provision for 
heavy industries is about Rs. 50 
crores more than last year and for 
small-scale industries Rs. 12 crores 
more than last year, but ori the whole, 
out of Rs. 15,568 crores of the total 
Budget, only a paltry sum of Rs. 337.5 
crores is allotted for the Industries 
Ministry. This is very small.

The Finance Minister in his Budget 
speech has said that industries will 
have to find the resources for their 
development by themselves. It is 
really a pitiable thing. This kind o f 
attitude will only make the rich richer 
and the poor poorer. It is really a 
disturbing factor when you look at 
the various growth rates of the States. 
The per capita income of Punjab and 
Haryana is about 900, while that of a 
poor State like Kerala is only 550. 
How can poor States with no resour
ces, grow industrially without more 
help from the Centre? Surely at least 
10 per cent of the total budget has to 
be allotted to promote industries in 
the poorer States.

Of course more emphasis has to be 
laid on employment oriented indust
ries. 80 per cent of India’s popula
tion is living in the rural areas and
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the number of people living below the 
poverty line is increasing day by day. 
It is said that for every lakh of rupees 
invested in small scale industry, on 
an average, 21 persons can be emplo
yed. That is double the number of 
persons that can be employed in the 
large scale industry. So, small scale 
industry will have to be encouraged to 
solve the problem of 22 million unem
ployed in this country.

To solve the problem of educated 
unemployed, the programme of 'seed' 
money is appreciable but the young 
men will have to be guided in such 
a way that they make their invest
ments where there is a potential for 
growth in the economy. Out of a 
total work force in India of 180 mil
lion, public sector undertakings both * 
Central and States, employ only 13 
million and private sector 7 million. 
Of the total population of 650 million 
33 per cent are workers. So, indus
trialisation will have to find the ans
wer to India’s problems, especially of 
the unemployed and those living be
low the poverty line. The present de
finition of large industrial houses has 
to be lowered from the present 20 
crores to 10 crores. This is the only 
remedy to curb the monopolistic ten
dencies of large industrial houses: 
otherwise, the large industrial houses 
will naturally be gobbling up the small 
and medium scale industries.

Then I come to the energy sources 
of the industries. The sources that 
deplete fast like oil and which are very 
scarce in India, have to be avoided as 
far as possible. More emphasis 
should be laid on solar energy, sea 
tide and wave energy, power through 
hydro-electric projects and of course, 
atomic energy, if we can master the 
technique of breeder reactors and can 
find enough fuel for them in our coun
try.

Industrial production has increased 
only by 6.1 per cent from 1950 to 1975. 
Due to the population increase of 71 
per cent, our total growth in the

past 26 years has been only 33.5 per 
cent. If a speedy solution cannot be -, 
found to correct this state of affairs, 
our country will become a steaming 
cauldron of discontent.

Now I want to say a few things 
about my home State, Kerala. It has 
got 4 per cent of our total population 
and has got a literacy rate of more 
than 60 per cent. Its per capita in
come is only 525 (9th in India) and 
its state budget expenditure is opi? 
149 per capita (12th in India). The 
unemployment rate has increased 
alarmingly, especially those of the 
educated unemployed. To help solve 
the problems of our Slate, the Central 
Government will have to absorb the 
educated unemployed registered in the 
employment exchanges of Kerala in its 
public sector undertakings all over 
India. A special employment exchange 
on an all India basis will have to be 
set up for the educated unemployed. 
These persons should be employed in 
the Central Government sponsored in
dustries on a first come first serve 
basis.

At present there is only one project 
of the Hindustan Paper Corporation 
Ltd. under construction in Kerala with 
an employment potential of 1800 per
sons. The Industries Department wiU 
have to help the people of Kerala in 
a big way by starting a tyre manufac
turing unit in the rubber belt with a 
capacity of at least 50,000 tonnes of 
natural rubber. At present, there are 
only 14 units manufacturing tyres and 
tubes in the country and out of this 
only 10 are manufacturing automobile 
tyres. With natural rubber readily 
available in Kerala and the demand 
of tyres to go up from the present in-̂  
dustrial capacity of 71.29 lakh numbers 
per annum to 97.15 lakhs in 1980-81, 
there is nobody to fill up the gap. In 
the manufacture of tyres, the import 
component at present is very little. Ex
ports of tyres have risen in 1974-75u 
from 9.28 crores to 17.39 crores In 1976*“ 
With a glut in natural rubber produc
tion, with prices ranging below the 
world market, the Industries Depart
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ment has to come out in a big way 
and start a tyre manufacturing unit 
with a view to export the surplus pro
duction.

\

Another industry which needs assist
ance in Kerala is the coir industry. It 
is essentially a cottage industry em
ploying 5 lakhs of people. The allot
ment to the Coir Board this year of 
Rs. 64 lakhs is paltry. The volume of 
coir exported in 1975-76 has gone down 
from 41.83 lakh tonnes in 1974-75 to 
37.28 lakh tonnes in 1975-76 but the 
price realised in 1975-76 is 19.35 crores, 
more than 17.54 crores realised with 
more volume of export. That is to 
say, although the quantity exported has 
gone down, the unit value has increased.

The State Government has submitted 
a re-phased programme for the deve
lopment of coir industry in 1974. So far 
nothing has been done about it. The 
Government of India should approve 
the programme immediately and also 
give the necessary financial assistance.

The loan sanctioned from the Central 
Government for the coir cooperatives 
in the State was charged an interest 
of 2& per cent as agreed to earlier by 
the Central Government. But, unfor
tunately, the Central Government un
ilaterally charged 5 per cent interest 
from 1973-74 and 5£ per cent interest 
from 1974-75. This has resulted in a 
loss to the State Government because 
the State Government upto 9-10-1976 
was charging the coir cooperatives at 
the rate of only 2i per cent. From 
then on, it was enhanced to 5 per cent. 
The Central Government should help 
this industry by reducing the interest 
rate to 2i per cent.

There are at least 13 industrial 
licences of the State pending with the 
Central Government. Out of these, one 
licence is pending from 1975 onwards 
and two are pending from 1976 on
wards. The remaining ten are in the 
current list. Steps should be taken to 
grant licences in all the pending cases.

Cashew processing industry is the 
most problem-prone industry in our 
State at present. It employs about

1,30,000 people. From a peak import 
of 1,98,000 tonnes of cashew in 1972-73r 
the import has declined to 68,000 tonnes 
at present. A ll the imported cashew 
is processed and re-exported earning 
a large amount of foreign exchange for 
the country. Large quantities of raw 
nuts are available in the East African 
countries, especially in Tanzania and 
Kenya.

The Cashew Corporation of India 
should honour the norms formulated in 
1972 in consultation with the Govern
ments of Kerala, Tamil Nadu and 
Karnataka. The present import of raw 
nuts is barely enough to work for 
60/70 days for the industry. In this 
context, all the new licences issued by 
the State Governments after 1970 for 
processing of raw cashew nuts should 
be cancelled.

Wage disparities in different States is 
also a problem in this industry. The 
production cost between Kerala/Karna
taka and Kerala/Tamil Nadu varies 
from Rs. 850 to 1050 respectively for a 
tonne of processed nuts. The only way 
to tackle this problem is to have a 
national wage policy. If this is not 
done, it will be detrimental to the 
interests of workers as industries will 
migrate to where the labour is cheap. 
This will in turn ruin the hard earned 
working conditions of the workers in 
States where they are industrially 
more organised. The Government 
should not allow the owners of factories 
to exploit cheap unorganised labour by 
moving their units from one State to 
another.

Although I have many more things 
to say, the time does not permit me to 
do so. Unless a new rational industrial 
policy is thought out, learning from the 
experience of the developed countries, 
be they be Communist or Capitalist, 
and adopt the best from them, suitable 
to our conditions, our nation will not 
be saved. The Industries Minister 
should pave the path for this and not 
leave the people of India at the mercy 
of exploitation by internal and external 
agencies.
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With these words, I have done.

wrfhr *TTT (a l*H + ) : 

*TT  ̂ STl<fnr+ ITT^T *M'dT

5̂t sftfa % ?  *T;ft

«T aft V® +51 ^ f̂aTT ^ 

+  <clT |  I ^  5 t  ^T T  
^T^TT g | ^  | ft. WF^cTT

% % <ft*r r̂r̂ ff t  A»rn!> fr®5ft

ar^nc ^ f jR  t j W  ?:raT, ^  

^ j t ’T 5nu^, t  srtT ;T,T̂ 'f % ?mr- 

< n v  $ t  * p m r  i q jp r  ^  a r ?  
% fsmr P>io <im> *r ^ f + M i v 

^ f t  *fr 1 T̂cfr r̂r q f  |? n  far 

*rrrf #  *tkV h w t *r f̂t*r stppt 

srcr 1 *rk ^r afta* ^fcr a rm

^  ftiTT I ^T?T if ^  F ?

<*91 Hi'i'ffIT *TWt ^t *f ?d im! ^ 

*T*T f  4fl<

t o  ^t ^  trjp^rm z-irrfW ? Txt»r 

% sfrt t  êrr*rr | ^r^rr *ft ^ t»t-,

1

^ ^ fh r ‘tilf tittst

f?H *i^t *ii>d 1 ^ I *i <.1

^ far «ft ^«*^t ^ 'jti+l 

Sf)d4^ii ^TT I flTTt ^T-

fa il*! Sli'tKM 
% faPT tfSffaft SHFCd ^t»ft I

35?t frwiR f̂t ^ 100 fo r  

^  P̂TcTT 9T V R  % T̂PT % ^  if

JyS *H i, ^ff+n 4000 Tf3TTt 3ft 

«< + K  *TT 10,000 5ft flT^K

3 0  tiirl J?T 1 1  7TT<T M <*ft

Sift* % *f WT faWT
rTPTC?rft * f t  f*JT T R f t  |  ? J T R - 
sfr r̂ s?ft f w  ^ft 3 t r ^  ff far s r fe ff  
^rrto ^>0 * k + k  ^ft ?n>7«T'rr *f i f t  
^•TWwnrTt ^ 11  «rr i f t r  ^ ff^ ft
f r r t i  «rnft «ft ts t%  irk. Jf t h t  »ft 

f? rr *rr 1 % f ^ r  T ^ f t r  ? r f  ^ t ?  
Jf i j if  f i s  ^ it? n T >rf i .fsnnpT
JRft^T ^  ^WT Pp 5t <P1T
* f t r  * f m ^ r  ^ f * r  h 'jtt i
Pr®?ft w r v n :  ^  ^nTflfH fir$ t^ rn ft
^fmTiff ¥t 5Rq>
Bzrnr •r̂ t firrr i ftr;r f̂hrrf^Pirf ^
ft? ĴtSTfT ¥t t^pft '3’?ft*T
»TP?Trr sftr 7*T t̂ f*i  ̂ I
ir r r  |  far ^  ^«ft»r # ^ t i f t
%X T t  fa? f e  f j t ? T T  % 5T?
fara-% srrft fq  t ^ n f t
v t  1

^ 9T jf TTtft "fr'T ^sftt % I ^sftq- 
% T O  t^TTt 5ffT TKET I  I ^5r
^  ^  ^fft^r % «tt̂ : r̂ ?ft^^ t  tit
T^r JT? *ft̂ HT t̂«TT far ? f  ^JaW 
^ t  iH ^H S rl # ^ f % # t  W T  ^FT T f t  t  I 

^ a W  if 40 v\&*<
wtfrqT, if iftmR 

47  TOfe w irfer ^fftr€t | 1 v ff 
5*11 .̂ ^ d l 'iH f r i  ^ r f t r s t
TT 'JHm'1, i 5  ? SHIT ^ t
^ r f t r s V  i f  'j«Ti<i 'Jtto r f t
^TTrt ^t *T*T?JTrtt vrot +IHiyM ^f 
9«F̂ T ^ I ^  ^fffT >f t̂ «ft îT s^H 
4(l+T̂ rT ^TTT -ql̂ ni g far pHl̂ . ■d«Tt<l
t  ^ r r o t  'STOT’f K  I  I ^FT
?h i t  5 7  eft ^ ? m r  qm ft
? rn f  ? t^ f  ^ r r  1 1  ^  s o t r  ^ f t  

f t r o  ^ r r  5  1 3 ft t o  ^  T ^ r  
I ,  f a w ^ r  i f  ^  f ,
^fit ^cf+ f+HHI ^T%
f^«i«i f̂ 'ft *T^t ^ I jpTTTT efi{l<)'1
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6 ^  a p  ^ff^T f^fTM *TRTT
t  3 ?rrer 72  farrr i
7T-fldlf7^H % vr?vr ^rr*
ĴSjVlHfd are ftr* ff Ie\ •

^r% ^  ^rf^r i

f i r *  * t  ffrft ^rf^r,
srt ^ ftw fa  rcrer srt f e q m  

VT ^ t  f[, farfl% «T̂ iTTt 
W  aTRft t  I m t  f^ R T R  *T ^ t  

ÎTT WZ ^TT ŶtTT ^ T  l^r ^fV^f 
^  ^ Pf ĈF» ^T 75
4Tfl<£ f ^ r  f e r  t̂rTT I  I

fce«r> 3FT 'dS’M̂ i *T*ft
fftaT i aft ^tTrc*r ^ tt ^
26 Ĥ Sc TK fft THT WWU T̂TrTT ^
ftnTTt % <;H 315 T̂RT ff I ST̂ TT
>jJd R-i^* ^T Ĥ̂ Tl̂ l ^t, eft ^1%

5> *pret f  • fjrr^ **r *r 
?T T̂FT sftfteR 3 ft r fe R  ^T ^  
Tt"ict» ?r^nr in i ^ i

SPIT X *HT 3WPT ^7 rfr
^TT Tc'T, TTFtT ^ft£ eHI 

t  I q-STÎ T ?r>T frcfft §t
^5T ‘̂•T ^T^ft f», f*H«ht «HMI
^rrf^r i

aTiHiH %  qid^ ^t^ar % 
f't-dHI « ihM «H1»̂  t  I ^tar
^ I ^  I <1 aft *f<Z ^T
^ TTHTH 3TPIT T̂TtT '^if^T I IpTH
<arcft vttfteft* *5t jftfa *r *rg tft

i n I

z  Htyz * w  m z z  srre $*?'
a?r j ' i  Sfan7 3TT1T £. & 51 '̂
«I*lMi I &Z «<̂ d ^fT
^Eppt ^ 9^  IViî  ^  <prnft

\
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^*iR WU<\ V51f f̂t *̂̂ -
ftrft ĴcT t  I W  ^ q -
RTFV l^fhT ^T aft fffH’H T̂cTT
i w v t  ^ t%  ^  ^ n r  ?  1 T f f a n r  
^Prftrft % f^ r  1 <1

^ s^jtar f̂t aitfHi =̂ t% [
trgt^fT^r ?rrt^ t ^ ? t  ?fhc

\  ^^Fjtar tTcft^xR §trr
1 5* ^  ^  ^t iftK ^9rhr

TtTf f̂t ftr^w^T r̂nr ^ tt

^ r  ^ ?r ftrft 1 1

sfr^w 1 1 ?rqr ^q^>r ft,
f t  ^  m t (  ^  sr^r T O eft 
qgt ^ ^ a r  ^ r  ^ ? r  t  • w t  ^?t- 
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15.30 hrs.

COMMIT rEE ON PRIVATE MEM
BERS BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS 

First Report

MR. CHAIRMAN: We will now tak* 
up Private Members business.

Mr. K. C. Haider may move hi® 
motion.


